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is something behind this business. These people
are not showing the whole of their hand.

Mr. WILCOCX: I object to the Bill on the
score of its incompleteness. We do not know
where we are in this business at all.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- We want a Grain Act.
Mr. WILLOOCK I cannot grasp who is

going to do the trafficking in wheat, or how the
wheat is to be checked into and out of the silos.
This latter work will have to be done under the
supervision of a Government inspector, or of
some other person in whom the wheat growers
will have implicit confidence. Otherwise, no
farmer will send his wheat to the silos, because,
if he does so in the absence of a, cheek of that
kind, he Will not know whether his wheat is to
be paid for as first grade, or as second grade,
or as third grade wheat, and therefore Will
not know how much he is to receive for it. On
the other hand, if the company are allowed
to do the supervising-

Mr. Pickering:- The company will not deal
in wheat at all.

Mr. WILLOOCK:- Somebody will have to de-
cide what is the grade of the wheat being put
into the elevator.

Mr. Griffiths:- Inspectors will have to be ap-
pointed here in the same way as they have been
appointed in Canada.

Mr. WILLOOCK: We have had no informa-
tion as to how long the scheme will take to
carry out. The only place where any con-
siderable measure of success has attended the
hulk handling system is the United States.
The system is practically new in Canada. In
the United States the system is controlled by
comnies, and it has worked most detrimentally
to the interests of the United States farmers.

Mr. Griffiths. This is very much better
than that.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Only because there is
nothing here at all.

Mr. Griffiths: The company have nothing
to do with the buying. This is merely for the
erection of the elevators.

Mr. WVILLOOCK: I want to know some-
thing more about it bcfore I vote for it.

Mr. Pickering.:. You did not even know that
the company were not to deal1 in grain.

3Mr. WILLOOCK: yes, I did : I specially
referred to it. This is an iUl-coneeived measure,
not deserving of consideration.

Ron. P. Cornier: Who is to advance the money
against the certificates?7

Mr. WILLCOCK: Nothing is known, no in
formation is given. There will be no responsi-
bility about it. If we knew how it was going to
operate, we might be induced to vote for it.
I am prepared to accept the estimate of the
member for North-East Fremantle that it will
cost over two million pounds to instal bulk
handling throughont the State, and that there-
fore the outporta will not be supplied with silos.
If we are to give any company a monopoly in
bulk handling, they should he made to carry
out all the conditions provided in the Act. Bunt
under this they could merely explain that they
did not find it convenient to erect silos at Bunbury
or at Geraldton, and the Government would
say. " Oh, you need not bother, we will simply
cancel your monopoly rights in those districts."
I should prefer to see this under Government
supervision.

Mr. Griffiths:- Everything carried out under
Government control is a failure.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Yes, institutions such as
the Agricultural Bank, the Industries Assistance
Board and a few other schemes for the benefit
of the farmier. I require to know something
more ahout the Bill before I can support the
second reading.

On motion by Mr. O'Loghlen debate ad-
journed.

B1LL--CJTY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS.

Council's Message,
Message received from the Council notifying

that it did not insist on its amendments to
the Bill.

Ilot'e ajourned ag 11-24 p.m.

leqlelatfive Couhcit,
Friday, 17s4 Decembder, 1950.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3 p.m.,
and rend prayers.

QUESTION--STA TE FINANCES.
lion, A. SANDERSON asked the Minister

for Education : 1, On thie 30th 'September,
1920, what was.-(n) the total, public debt of
the State; (b) the total amount of the sink-
ing fund;, (e) the amount of inseribed stock
issucd-(i) in London; (ii) in Austrcliat
2, How much was paid to the sinking fund
durring the last financial yc~r? 3, How much
is outstanding in- (a) Treasury bills; (b)
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debenture bonds? 4, What was the amount
of the overdraft at London and Westminster
flank on 30th September, 1920? 5, What
was the amount of cash to credit of the
Treasurer-(a) in London; (b) in Perth, on
the same date? 6, What was the deficit on-
(a) 1st July, 1916; (b) let May, 1919,
respectively I

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied. 1, (a) £ 7,01,810; (b) £7,213,378; (e)
(i) £27,955,353; (ii) £7,924,948. 2, L529,064
(includes £192,037 for interest paid by the
State on W.,A. stocks held by the trustees).
3, (a) £3,346,370; (b) £4,132,618 (£2,332,521
represents Commonwealth advances on Sol-
dilers' Settlement and other Loan Account).
4, 2549,::25 (on account of sinking fund). 5,
(a) £E143,948; (b) £289,272 (includes £1.53,223
on Governmerit Savings Bank Account;
£24,330 is also held in the Eastern States).
6, (a) £1,360,905; (b) £3,440,340.

SITTING DAY-ADDITIONAL.
The MNINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(l1on. H1. P, Colebatch-East) [3.4]: 1
move-

That the House do sit on 'Monday next
at .3 o'clock, p~nm., in addition to the days
already ordered.
lon. A. SANDERSON (Mvetropolitan-

Suburban) [3.5]: We are entitled to know
whet the MNinister intends to do with the
business on the Notice Paper and that which
still has to come from another place. I amn
assuming that the Mlinister wishes to finish
up next week.

The Mlinister for Education: If possible.
lion. A. SANDERSON: I have less indian-

tion than any other hon. member to stay onl
here, bnt if necessary I ant prepared to re-
main as long as there is public business to
engage our attention. I have not attempted
to block any measure or to waste any time.
But the Minister is wasting our time by not
clearly indicating to us those measures which
he wishes to put throaigh. Take as an illus-
tration the Mining Act Amending Bill, a Bill
of prime importance, requiring full discus-
siont: the parties interested in it are import-
ant parties, and I have a list of most care-
fully-thought-out aniendmnents which shouldl
be debated at length. I cannot see how, with
other measures coming on, we can hope to
give that Bill proper discussion. Without
making any threats, I think one can fairly
say that on a measure of that kind one is
justified in making use of all our privileges
to see that it is fully discussed. If the Min-
ister insists upon putting through that Bill,
as well as all these others, it means that we
are going to pass it practically without dis-
eussion,-in which ease we might just as
well go away now. On the other hand,
if we are to discuss these important measures,
the Minister ought to indicate that he de-
sires to have certain Bills put through and
is prepared to let the others go. If the Min-

ister cannot give a sympathetic answer it
will remain for each member to act as ho
thinks fit.

lon. Sir R. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[3.7]: It seems to me the lion. member is
rather anticipating matters. The leader of
the House has told us he is not too anxious
to get up before Christmas, if it cannot
fairly be done. Therefore, I do not know
that we should assume we shall not have time
to do justice by these Bills. It will be a
good mnove to sit on Mondays, because to an
extent it is carrying out the suggestion that
we should not sit so late at night, when
renlly we are not fit to do the work. i the
circumistances I will support the mnotion. But
I think if we really wish to get onl with
the work, we should sit down to it thoroughly
and in business like fashion. kt us have the
fullest discussion, but let us restrain our
eloqucnce. I will undertake to keep down
my own. If that is done, I see no reason
why we should not get through by next Fri-
(lay night.

Roen , J. A. Creig: What about country
members getting home for Chrietmast

Hon. Sir E. It. WITTENOOM: I am only
putting that tiue as the latest. If we cannot
get through by then, we can continue after
Christmas.

The PRESTDRNT: If at this stage the
lender of the House wishes to mako any ex-
planlation, I will not take it as a formal re-
ply which would close the debate.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(lion. H. P. Colebatch-East) [3.9]: 1 have
no explanation to make. It appears to me
that by sitting on Allonday we shall have a
better chance of finishing up before Christ-
nias. That is the whole position. As for the
Mlining Bill, for the last three or four days I
have had it under consideration and discus-
sion with a view to seeing what we shall do
with it. It is. as the hon. member says, a
big important Bill and one difficult to deal
with at this late stage. But probably other
hion. members are more interested in other
Bills. I do not see that I can say much
about any of them until we come to them.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, Meekntharra.-Horseshoc Railway.

Returned to the Assembly with amend-
ments.

2, Herdsman's Lake Drainage.
3, Coroners.

Passed.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Third Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(lHon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [3.13]: 1
Move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
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H on:. A. SA N\DERSON.\ (MKetropolitan-
Sruurbian) 1..4 1 It is unusn$Lal to make
any- remarks onl the third reading. I should
not venture to take this nusual course had
tlheire not heen speial circuutstnnc.js. The
si cvil CiniitaIC rc that we had the
Steondt i nil iig vz-on y and im tI the Rill1
cleain throug_-h t ot mli ttee. [ crrtiiily did
not appreciate the importance of this. Inca-
sure until aiter it had reached the third read-
ing stage, This: is thle only opportunityI
hlave hadil~ of looking closely into it. r, amn
not going to complain About thle condition of
a ffairs, hut we have been here day and] night
anti there has breen no time for critical con-
sideration. What does the Bill mnua Iit
intais that one civil servant is lieked out for

anl increase of salary fromt £E850 to £1,000.
It is a mlost Objectioniable Practice to dis-
cuss civil servnts here but-

The -Minister for Education:- ill, is not a
civil ,wryant.

Ilw-. A. S.) NDERSON:\ Techinictally hie
is.

Tie lMitiste;, fir Educatiotn: Ile is not
under tltt l'ii Servic Act.

Ilon. A. SAN II ERSON: If it is going to
be a quc~tiw'- of ad1justing salaries of the
SFtqtve ln ~v4 cif ch Minister lprefers that
thvV shld V hi iecaled by that naM~e, seeig
that tile' ICOpl( Of this country have to pay,
surely th' 4111e,9ti11 shoid be dealt with :s
a wlilpe. Why % should thet Pulblic ServiceV
Cotnttliiisiouner I e picked out to receive £1,000
a year instead oW £S50? I' have prolbahly
simukenl to that genltletnati; once or twice, and
I place on one side tile personal aspect, ask-
ig hinm to take my assurance that this is

act :I personal niatter with tie att all. Since
we harve appointed a board to deal with thle
salaries and adljustments. of thle 1ntblie ser--
vants,. the work of this gentletnan should
hamve decreased rather titan increased. I un-
derctand the Public 'Service Commissioner was
appointed in tile first place to adjust grier-

ineps and difficulties in thle service, and in
order that 'Ministers aight not be bothered
over these questions, and that Parliament
should not interfere. If those were the
reasons for tlte appointment they were very
gooit ones. Never, since Western Australia
biaa had a public service, has there been so
much difficuilty and trouble, which termin-
ated in a strikie of the whole of the public
servants, ais there has been of late. I do
not know whether the C'ommissioner is to
blamne, or whether Parliament or the 'Minis-
tots are to blame. Surely, however, the fact
reflects very little credit on those who were
inl charize oif the Public service, and. yet ire
are asked to imake this increase in salary
to the Commissioner. Tf this Bill is rejected
--an!Ti Imhpe we shall have a division-there

will not f-e the slightest difficknlty, if the Goy-
ernmment are satisfied that this increase should
be given, onl the part of the Government in
pri-lug it; atid they can then bring dIowa a
Bill next wissioa to ratify tlto increase. I

suppose the tloverlutcnlt Would hate a good
case for so doing, and I should ntot have very
mutch objection if Dilly the tutatter wvere fultly
discussed. Sir Edward Wittetiioui says, " Do
Ikot let us air Our eloqueane.' Ior tiy ' tart
I have only made a few halting coinuatns OnL
niattters of public ittportlince. 1 stggt'st to
tile Govertnment that it this olicial should
receive £E1,'000 a year we sitould also eon-
eider tlte several other emplo iYves at tile
State1  l:e,,inniug with thle jit o f tile

ultrellieCourt andt enditig ai~th the lowest
grades in the sertiso. \We haive to readjust
these m1atters. I strongly olljvvt to one cutn-
llo)'C ot tile S'tate havitng a spiecial Bill

brought down iii his favonr, and no consid-
tration beig given. to thle others. Tite record.
of thle Public Service Comtislsioner does not
at first glanice, at any rAte, nlilpear ai -er;'
creditable otlo, since all thelt'IendL- iii hi's
chaige revolted arid ealine out Onl stril-c.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUtATI ON
lhon. If. P. Loleateh-East-in tu-ply)

31SI : If tieo lion. alettlier had lieu 'a htis
place urhuet thi- -.: otud reaulitlg of tFlls Bill wat
moived I thIin k It would have i-cf ra i n 1 -rein
iniak itl ittaniy of thle retlti i-ks wiltichI Ita ye
Just fall en frot himit. Thi1s 'Bill is tho only
mietluil n LYwivih the salary of the P'ublic 'S,r -
vice (nniiiouer can he in~eteased, Tho
Public Set-vice Act pirotides tunas for deal-
ing ii iti fte salaries of meal hers of thte pub -
Ile service. The Public Service .Xtt definit-
ely fixes the salary of tite Cotthruissiotier at
the sAtated amo~unt Of £8-505. if we des4ire to
incr-ease thle salaries of judges and others we
shall havet to rio it by amnending certaii other
Acts, of Parliamnt.

Hou. A. Satiderson: Why do you not do it?

The 'MINISTER FOR IYIfTC'ATION: We
could tnt briiia dIowia one Bill to ameatlil half
a dozein iiffoeeit Acts of Parliattuent in Oider
thtat the s-alaries of certajin persons should he
inc-teased. The suggestiont of thle lien. uuemn-
bet tHat the Goverinent should first paqy tile
itkerctsc eztd brittg down the BRill later could
not 1-c accepted as it would not le the correct
procedure to adopt. This is tile only muethied
by wihich the salary of this offlii can be
increased if the Government think hie is en-
titled. to it.

lion. A. Lovekin: 'Why net ituerease the
salary of the Auditor General'

Hon. A, Sanderson: Why not the salaries
of thle judges? -

TIen. A. H-A'MERSLEY: T agree wtith the
remiarks which have just fallen--

The PRESIDENT: The reply of the 'Mink-
ister closed tlle debate.

The 'Mitiister for Edacatimi: I gave amplle
Opportunity for any memiber to speak who
wished to do so.

Question put nad passed.

Bill read aL third titte aind passged.
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H3iLL-WHEAT MARKETING.

Second reading.

Trhe H1ONORARY MI1NISTER (11ou. C.
F. Baxter-East) [3,221 in moving the second
reading said: For five years we have had a
Wheat Mlarketing Bill before this Chamber.
tOn every occasioni a great deal of interest
icas Icee evidencled Ii it by hon. menibers,
naol I feel that tis will he tite enme with ye-
gart1 to thle Blill now before its. Befot-e deal-
ing with (the different bhases of the cmeasure,
I should like to say a fen' words explana-
tor.y t' tile delay in bringing it down.
assured hien, members last session that as
tar ais 1 could possibly arrange it, thme Bill
would hre introduced at in early stagm Many
things have ltnjnind, however, to cause a
delay. After the representatives of thle
S$tts had mret ann o1 greoct that thle pool
11t1iA lie cent ineid, it wai found thlat thle
P'ritme 3linist.'r (Mr, Il~ngda.s) WflS not alto-
gether in favour of the Federal Governmnt
leinang inl. !ote little time elapseil before

lie recognrlit3ed i tidMVisability of continuing'
the Foul, and thle fact that Owing to the
F.Ara~l gt'arnntee of 5s. they iiould have to
Jdcc1 itc. 1 do0 not atozetlrer blme the
I'Alie Nmiister for thie attitude lie adopted,
Ic' c-nc se wans -Ihd. dod to a good (Icci of
htostile aindl tua4nlervvAejritiim fromi those
vecry- eojrlo who posed as the f riendis of thle
o% ltca I grower aind who shiocild, irst-ad of
n'ritie pilug hrave assji sad Ili thle nimi nistra-
Lion cof tin:' whleat pooul of Australia. This
pooal wvai succre-ssfcl in its operations through-
vnt tht., trying- periodl of ivar, arnd has been
siice1h, dl ever sine. lTo eald thev pool now
wocini i.e very disaptroci. During tine tinmie I.
liar.. been alcinistt ring Ine wheat scemae inl
this Sttt, there has beven no niar, crit ical
lierio~l iii the wheat growiagr indcnc'tr 'v titan
ha-s r-ist'd for tine Past JewY ticonitns. That
ciriiell inrimd will continue in all1 proir-
ablite4 right up to thle enid at thle Coming
qenc;i.it. It is aceesar v in tVie ini-rests of
growits, for ntanv recusoni, ti-at the pool
010ait1d be conitinued4. 031V e the( 11t0st ill[-
Luort::nt reasons %%lY we doeided to conitinue
tin' lcrll was thle. lack o f shipping.
Tine i*:.t icuhortaut reason was that of

Finance Ilacved a. very imponrtant
It 1:s Y( ocr. It has hlem, more difficult

I' Fi1 'Ct e in 1ing- seuson 'S Cm-01 than any
oliler crop it e have hiad to hand'le since the
ivta of th pool. Thrhe has been a "-ooil

c' 11o riticisni regarding thle payments from
lb.' jopol. 1. assure bsoa. metmbers that tile
Australan wvheart grower is %-ery fortunate in
tie arracngemnt that we have beent able to
irale. This arrang-emsent could riot have been
mnanle ivithocit some agreetment regarding thte
pric~e for local consuption and thle sale or a
portion of the fatkire crop. Fortunately somne
good sales were made early itt the season and
these ecteonratgert the banks to do their best
to find~ thle money requisite. *rhe 59. guarantee
wold inean that the batnks to iake time flrst
pmaynnent. of that aount wouild have to find
alimrexiiately 34 mtillion pounds. That is a

Iltincely tutu in the present statec of iance
gen1erally. AILotlrer intlportanlt point is th
absence of buyers. _We have not the nunche
of bu 'yers of wheat thtat we had before tic
tctr. Bntyittg is doite now by thle olifferen
c-ountries, and most of the wlteat-huying -ottal
tries are inl such a finaiccial position that thle'
vauiotl ireltase onl the lines titey desirc
Thtere wrere two conmnodlities controlledl hr
p'otls in Autstralia, octe beig wheat attd tlIc
other wool. Thce wool pool wits in exist.'ici
for comek years attd proved as sucessful, a
ltce wheait cool. (al ortunately a large see
tion of the Australian wool growecs I wtc
I den svo to Say t Ic'y wer illit a staI tini ot'
inl this state-tlght Ile cceould 1lo b'tte
withcout tile pol ieicig comttiuuaecl I iti year
Those who have folhewoil thce %vool tuestin,
wvill realise what a terrible mistake they mcade
They aIre now trying to mcake atran':encent-
to re-formis tite pool and conitinue it. Ili
they followed the examiple of the wheat adl
millisttatiou nttd Continue(] titeir pool1 thlej
;s" 1.1 not have enrountered thle trouible tbej
hcate experienced dicricag thle last two or threi
mtonths. Anothter iltflrtlict question is thai
of the holding of wheat for a long period, biti
1 djo not antieicate we shcall have to store
wheat for sneci a long periodI this year ccc
beretofore. There shtould riot lie inteh witeal
left in A ustralias to export towardls thle enil
of next Year.

Pll. J. lIcfehll You tttean aIt tite enid ol
thle crest cropl?

Thel IIO'%t)IIARY' MtNISThER: NO, at thr
endl of nexr year. I pointed out that there
are diffiruittes itt tle way of making sales.

'Monte ecurntriesc Iave hadl good cc-oit. bait eveii
s.i there in hnot that Surpltus of wheat ill tlcc
%norld to materially affect the prive. IF vanrot
Pee hJow ticere 1111i lie Mcth li atertiota inl tItlh
direction ucttil Rttssia begins to produce agnkict.
'l'hese, 1and tniy othter reasons Iake it very
cel ..... nrv tltat Ave shouldI contitnue thle pool
oiver this Year. There are those whno htave said
1.revtitly. tWy In you itot revert to tle Old
utlethcod of allhowittg agents; to operate; in a
yird revert to norttaal conditions?'' T mac itt

aj posqition ro ittformi lion, membeors that rite
section of the Australian pceocple who were
mtost pleased wnN-i they kicew thtat the wheaLt
pool was to be cotitiuec are the wheat-hccying
agents.. Two of their leading men told ine that
pri or to the eont iinuative of tle pool blicv 0le-

s'ided 1t110tL, thle witcat-ccYing9 agecitS W01 0 inl
stieft a pos9ition titat tlty Coutld tnt fintitwe thle
nwheat. That was the opinion threy held be-fore
it wvas ag-reed that tlce Commonwealth midl the
$~-tts shoitld continue, the wheat 1)001. What
woild have himupened if the pool had net beena
toaitilued ? Simply the same thing as hap-
iiened in tite Argentine. Credits wouldi have
liceni established it re by large European
States, and our wheat would have beets ~iir-
chlasedI on thel pot at a very low pirice. T amt
sure no boa. mnember of this Urouse wanld de-
sire suich a condition of affairs. It mcay bo
of interest to lion. asetuber to learn the total
quantities received into the pool heke, atnd the
valise. The total quantity of wheat received

I,:) Vi
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up to date into the wheat pool of Western
Australia is 53,617,000 bushels. The deliveries
up to a week or two ago totalled 51,705,000
bushels. This latter figure is subject to a
slight inecse, because since I had a return
prepared there have been further deliveries,
which I have not had the opportunity to credit
here. The total value f.o.b. of the deliveries is
£-14,382',000. This amount, again, is subject
to the relatively slight adjuistment 7 have
mentioned. The amiount paid out to Western
Australian wheat growers to date is £1,116,
000, madep up as follows:- in 1915-16, the first
year of the pool, 15,004,000 bushels were re-
ceived was 13,823,000 bushels, the payment per
was 4s. 4%sd,, and the total amount payable
931,010,000; in 1016.17 the total quantity re-
eived was 13.9231,000 bushels, the payment Tier
bushel less freight was 4s. I drepresenting
a total of £2,652,000; in 1917-18 the figures
were 7,5-10,000 bulshels-a big drop-payment
less freight 4s. 9d., total payable £1,64B,000;
in 1918-19, 7,727,000 bushels, payment less
freight Is. 2d1., total payable £1I,831,000;
and during the year just closing, 1919-20,
the total quantity received was 9,722,000
bushels, payment per bushel less freight 8s.
fGd., total' amount payable £3,966,000, mak-
iag a total of £13,116,000. These figures
will eoniey to lhoni. members what wheat pro-
duction means to this State. At the same
time we muist bear in mnind that in the mat-
ter of wheat production we are only, so to
speak, in our infancy. There is not the2
slightest doubt that Westernt Australia will
heoie a huge wheat producer; in fact, be-
tore maniy years this State will be0 produc-
ing nmuch mnure wheat thtan any other State
of the Conmmonwealth,. The big drop in tine
year 1917-l8 was tine to the faCt thalt mos0t
of our workers, the men upon whom the
State depiended for its wheat production,
were on active service. Cuiltivationl is now
getting back to the prewar acreage. The
total cost of working the Western Austra-
lian Whieat Scheme, upl to tine end of last
Selptellillr, was £2,378,000-an amount which,
even aq it stands, will not appear to bon.
members ais excessive, seeing that it covers
a period of five years. flowerer, included
in the amount is the cost of the depot sheds
and of mnany other assets which will ho dis-
posed of. As regards the depot sheds, the
material in them is being realiseil at prices
which will yrarticallv clear the cust of the
sheds; Fo that 'xc shall hanve had the wheat
storaae free. Regarding the present and
thme imnimmdiatte future, I many state for tine
informantion of thle House that for the whole
of Auqtr,-lia ain approximate total of 36 ,uil-
lion buhune' has been sold at an average
price of about 10s. per bushel. The quantity
inentinred represents about one-third of the
cxportnb'e se~rplus of Australia. It may be
conte-lded that thme soundness of the wheat
position is affected by the faet. that the price
of wheat has faillen. Against that, however,
there is the fall in the cost of freight, which
more titan counterbalances the drop in the

lprice of wheat. Therefore thle wheat posi-
tion is still thoroughly sounad.

lion. T7. A. Orcig: What is wheat worth
free on board at Fremantle to-day?

The HONORARY INiNSTER: As near
as I can any, en the basis of the Chicago ankI
London mnarket, about 9s. Gd. f~o.b. The
price of wheat for local consumption for
the closing year has been 7s. 8d, per bushel,
on which basis flour was sold by the millers
to the bakers at £N167Is. Ud. per ton oin
raisig h metropolitan area. Flour being
sold ait this price allowed bread to be sold
at 5%/d. per 21b. loaf, delivered. A great
deal has been said about the cost of bread.
A reference to thle Contract figures for the
supply of bread to public institutions shows
that where losses occur in the matter of
bread supply is in the fancy loaf and iin
the credit. If a system of cash over the
counter could be adopted and carried out,
the price of bread coold probably lie re-
dueed by 2d. per loaf. Hoa, members will
no rdoubt have seen the announcement in huge
headlines that inl the coming year the price
of bread. will be Is. per loaf. Statements
have been made publicly that nest year the
consumcr will have to pay Is. for his loaf
of bread.

flon. J. 1)iil'ell: Thki is the 41b. loaf.
Thle HIONORARY 'MINISTER: True, but

thle statements t refer to have been pucb-
lishedl in order to maislead the people. A loa
of bread, as the phrase is generally under-
..tood in Western Australia, means the 21b.
loaf. Four-pouind loaves are very rarely
I rned out here, If the people wvould take
thme 41b, loaf, they would secure a reduction
of about -',ci1., or possibly mor-e, in the price
pier loaf of bread.

Ilon. JT. Cunningham: Sonic people buy
half a dozen loaves at a time.

The TIONORAIIY INISTER: Yes, but
they frequently buy then in thle most expen-
si ve f ormn, that of f ancy brend. I know of peo-
ple living next door to a baker who neverthe-
less have their bread delivered. I suppose it
takes a baker's carter five minutes to serve
the average cuistomer, and that all adds to
thle cost. It is most remarkable that people
eqnnot walk around the corner to purchase
their broad requirements. The price of wheat
for local consumption during necxt year, as
froin the 1st .Tanuary. has been fixed at 9s.
per bushel-representing an increase of Is.
41l. onl thle present price. On thme flour ton
that increase is equivalent to £3 4s. Tan a
flour ton there are approximately 1,315
loaves.

lion. J. Duffell: That is the short ton of
2 000 lbs.

The TIONORARY AMSTrR: Yes. An
increase of one-halfpenny in the price of the
loaf of breadl eqieals £2 1 4 s. 9d. in the flour
ton. Thins there is a difference of 9s. 3d.
per ton. This difference has to be provided
either by reducing tbe profits of the miller
and thle baker, or by increasing the price of
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offal. The present price of offal is £11
per ton.

Hon. J. Dutfel: Too high altogether.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The Wheat

Scheme have bean criticised during the past
year for selling offal too cheap. The price
of chaff last year was £ 10 per ton. Bran
.and pollard, of relatively higher feeding
value, were sold at £7 15s. per ton. The re-
suit was that people used considerably more
bran and pollard. During January and
February last the millers of this State were
compelled to sell their offal at a loss of 4s.
6d. to 5s. per ton. A few months later there
was a shortage of offal, simply because the
price of offal was too low in comparison
wvith the cost of chaff, and people in conse-
quenice had rushed the offal. Its price was
altogether too low in comparison with the
price of chaff.

Hon. J1. 'Cunningham- Did not we send
offal to' the East?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Only a
few thousand tons, the contracts for which
were entered into when supplies here were
excessive. A great deal has been said about
the flour mills being stopped from gristing.
During the past three years, during practi-
cnily the whole of the time that 1 hsve con-
trolled the Wheat Scheme, our flour mills
have gristod continuously 24 hours per day,
three shifts per day for practically the whole
three years-a thing absolutely unknown
in this State before. But directly
the mills closed down, quite uavoidably,
for a few weeks, there was a howl
about killing the industry. In normal times
the mills wvcre never able to carry on con-
tinuously for such a period as I have men-
tioned.

Hon. .1. Dflu ell: What about the stack of
wheat at Cottesle?

The HONORARY MINISTER: In all
probability that w heat was shipped, but the
Wheat Scheme hare still have on hand a large
quantity of flour for which a market cannot
he found. We have had many offers for that
flour, but not offers at the market Price. With
all deference I say that possibly-though I
do not know that it is so-there may have
been a sale or two missed by the Australian
Wheat Board. However, the scheme here was
at one time saddled with 20,000 tons of flour,
while there were no flour sales. Fortunately
that figure has been very considerably re-
duced, and there is only a small quantity of
flour on hand at the present time. That fact,
however, does not do away with the other
fact, that the mills were kept going right
through. It was not to be expected that I
would be prepared to keep the flour mills
going at a loss of from fid. to 7d. per bushel
on the wheat. That would not have been
right from the point of view of the owners
of the wheat, and had I adopted such a
course Parliament would have been right in
punishing mae for it. The present Bill seeks
to apply the existing Act to the 1920-21
harvest. The Bill also proposes some slight
amendments. It asks Parliamentary ratifiea-

tion of the agreement with the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., for the handling of the coming
season's wheat similar to that carried out
during the last three or four years. There
are three amendments to the Act of 1916, and
one new clause relating to loss of dividend
certificates. The agreement with the Wes-
tralian Farmers, Ltd,, is substantially the
same as the agreement of last year. There
is one alteration regarding the remunera-
tion, which has been increased by %d. per
bushel, and there is another alteration re-
garding the agents' liability. The remain-
ing alterations are merely to make matters
more plain so that there will be no trouble
in the future.

Hon. 0. J1. G. W. Miles: Why a reduction
in the agents' liability?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I shall
explain that. The increase of %~d. was
strongly recommended by the local advisory
board, This payment will go to the country
agents. Members will realise how fair this
is. We know that the cost of handling has
increased tremendously during the last
three years, but no increase has been
granted to the country agents, and there
is no doubt that they could not profitably
handle the wheat at the price. They are
now getting 1%d., and it is not too much.

Hon. J. Duffell: What is paid in the East-
ern States?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Much
more than that; there is no State where the
service is so cheap as it is in Western Aus-
tralia. The total amount of this increase,
based on a 12 million bushel estimate, will
mean only £3,700 extra. I estimate that 12
million bushels will he received into the
pool, notwithstanding the dry conditions
which prevailed during October, and this
quantity, I think, will be very creditable.
The amount of £3.700 is therefore not a
large one, but it is a matter of life and
death to the agents in the country. Most
of them were barely able to pay expenses
last year. The liability of the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd. has been reduced from 34d.
to '%d. The reason for t he reduction is
that, though wheat to-day is of a greater
value than when the previous agreement
was entered into, the agents do not receive
anything more for their responsibility, and
they would not and could not operate under the
Old order of things unless we granted in-
creased payment. The business way for the
Wheat Scheme to meet the position was to
reduce the agents' liability instead of in-
creasing the rates. This was agreed to by
the advisory board and recommended to
me, and effect is now being given to the
recommendation. The details of the re-
muneration are:-wheat trucked direct
from the fame' wagon, %d.; wheat
stacked at sidings or stations and then
trucked, 11,d.; roofing, screening, and care-
taking, Md., issuing certificates, 24d.; in-
spection, contingencies, losses and liabili-
ties, checking samples and tallying.
%d. per bushel. The total, in the case of
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direct trucking, amounts to 1Yd. per
bushel, and the total where the wheat has
to be stacked at country sidings and
covered, amounts to 2d, per bushel. There
is a difference between the stacking last
year and the stacking this year which in
itself will mean a saving. Instead of stack-,
ing 12 bags high, as we did last year, the'
agents have agreed to stack 20 bags high.
I think it will be found well worth while
to put the bags up another eight tiers, for
it will mean that less covering will be re-
quired. I consider that the position regard-
ing the agreement is very satisfactory. The
first amendment is to Section 10 of
the Act, prohibition of sales. In the
past we have not been able to control what
might he termed illicit sales. Say an agent
went to a farmer and purchased at 5is. a
bushel 1,000 bags of wheat for seed, he
could later put it into the local agent for
the scheme and get 9s. a bushel for it. So
far as we cant see, wheat for the season will
be worth 9s. a bushel. The Act did not
give us power to successfully deal with a
ease like that, and I think the House will
agree that it is very necessary to have the
power sought under this clause. The Gov-
ernment must have full control of all the
wheat or the scheme cannot be a success.
The next amendment is to Section 13 of the
Act. This provision was not quite clear.
The Commissioner of Railways did not think
he had the necessary power to refuse to
carry wheat. Unless the scheme has con-
trol of the wheat carried over the railways:
people would be able to trade as they
liked in wheat, and we would not be able
to check these transactions. The pool is
formed so that the whole of the wheat
can be handled, and if people are allowed
to work outside and make sales or
deliveries, they will be able to operate to
the detriment of the pool. The amendment
of Section 14 gives power to the Minister to
follow the wheat. Under the present Act the
millers act as agents. Unless this is amended
Section 14 will become inoperative. Under
the proposed amendment, when wheat goes
into a miUl it will remain the pro-
perty of the Minister regardless of whether
it is in the form of wheat or flour. This is
a vital amendment. Clause 7 of the Bill is
necessary to meet cases where the loss of
certificates has been reported. Several cer-
tificates have been lost, and where the bank
would not guarantee, new certificates could
not be issued. r' have 'refused to issue new
certificates, because I was not indemnified.
This provision will give power to issue a du-
plicate certificate. I realise that there is a
danger in issuing a duplicate certificate,
without the protection sought in this amend-
ment, especially now that holders may dis-
pose of their certificates. Some of the certi-
ficates have been transferred to people in the
Eastern States, and if the Minister issued a
duplicate there would undoubtedly be a dan-
ger. The provision is desirable. There is very

little more information which I can give at
this juncture. The alterations made in the
agreement I shall explain fully in Committee.

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Ron. J. DUFFELL (Metropoliten-Subur-
ban) [3.5)]: 1 do not intend to say much
for the simple reason that I do not know
much about the scheme. The Minister said
that hie had been unable to dispose of the
flour held by the local hoard, which amounted
to about 20,000 tons. I would like a little
more information on this point, especially
as to why this flour cannot be sold outside
the State. When orders were received for
flour to supply overseas markets, the off ers
were not accepted. I know for a positive
fact that an order was received by a mercan-
tile firm for 5,000 tons of flour. On receiv-
ing information that 20,000 tons was avail-
able, the agent placed an order for 5,000
tons and reserved space for it in a steamer
listed to sail from Fremantle. Unfortu-
nately, that order had to be cancelled, and the
flour had to be retained in our stores. So
far I have been unable to learn whby we were
justified in withholding 5,000 tons of flour
required for a foreign market. Regarding
Clause 6, the Minister said that the wheat
was delivered to the local millers and-so long
as it was ungristed hie had control of it,
but as soon as it was gristed, whether paid
for or not, he was unable to control it. This
is news to me. If people are not inclined to
grist their wheat, it seems that they can dis-
iose of it as was done in the case of the
big stack of wheat at Cottesloe a few weeks
ago. It came as a surprise to many people
travelling between Fremantle and Perth to
find how quiecly that huge stack of wheat,
evidently vut there for gristing purposes, was
removed. I believed it was shipped out of the
State in the form of whent, whereas it should
have been gristed so that the offal would
have been available to local dairymen and
poultry farmers. An action of that kind does
not tend to encourage other branches of local
industry suich as dairying and poultry farm-
ing. I asked the Honorary Minister a few
dlays ago questions as to the future price of
wheat to poultry farmers, and it is certainly
reassuring to those people to find that in the
near future they will be able to deal direct
with the farmers for their wheat supplies, If
this 13111 has no other object in view than to
prevent trafficking in wheat and to prevent
men buying, say, 1,000 bags of wheat for
seed purposes, and transferring the lot to
the pool in order to gain the enhanced prices,
it will do some good. It is advisable in such
circumstances that the Wheat Pool should
continue, because the better price we can se-
cure for export, the more flourishing will be
the conditions for Western Australia in par-
ticular, and the Commonwealth in general. For
these reasons I support the second reading
Of the Hill.
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Hon. U. G. ARDAGH (North-East) [4.2]-
1 have pleasure in supporting this measure
for I recognise that it is necessary in the in-
terests of Western Australia and that it will
give those controlling the scheme, power to
carry out its provisions within the State. The
scheme has been operated vary ably during
recent yours. Regarding the dairymen inL
the metropolitan area, some two years ago,
bran, which is the chief commodity they use,
was said at about £4 12s. 6d. per ton. Twelve
mionthis ago it was £5 15s. per ton. In July
last it ran uip to £7 15e. and to-day overseas
bran is purchased at £14 10s. per ton. We
have been told that local bran cant he pur-
chased for LUI hut there is very little of it.
To-day dairymen throughout the inetropoli-
tan area need bran for their cattle and there
is only a very limited quantity available.
They can only buy bags where 18 months
ago they could buy tons. The Prices Regu-
lation Commission committed an error when
they allowed hran to go out of the State and
thus deplete the surplus we had. Apparently
the Commission thought that wO would con-
tinue gristing but when it was suddenly
stopped leaving the Minister in control of
20,000 tons of flour on- hand and] no market
for it, the Commission should have stopped
supplies from going out of the State. The
dairymen have a grievance against the Com-
mission on that account. Before this sum-
mner is over, unless something is done
promptly by the Government to secure offal
for the' dairymen, the people in the metro-
politan area will. be running short of milk.
T can produce figures in support of what I
say if ncessary. These wili show that it
costs the dairymen to-day considerably more
than it has for years past to produce milk,
and where it cost £15 or £16 in years gone
by, it runs uip to £30 at the present time.
The dairymen have to milk a great many
more cows, work harder, employ more men,
and pay higher wages in order to endeavour
to secure an adequate milk supply for the
metropolitan people. I appeal to the Min-
ister on behalf of the dairymen to use his
utmost endeavours to see that supplies are
forthcoming.

Hon. Sir E. HI. WITTENOOM (North)
[4,6] : I do not rise in opposition to the
Bill, but I would like the Honorary Minister
to give us some information about a recent
transaction which took place regarding Aus-
tralian flour shipped to South Africa. It has
caused considerable dissatisfaction among
those taking an interest in this question. The
flour concerned was classed as "B" grade
and when sold, went to Durban. I do not
know whether any of the flour came from
Western Australia.

The Honorary Minister: Oh, no.
Hon. Sir E. H., WETTENOOM: I am

given to understand that it came from the
Eastern States but it has given Australia
as a whole a bad name. I took the trouble
to rend the South African papers in order to
get a grasp of the position. I find that an
attempt was made to sell the flour and dis-
pose of it in Johannesburg but the people

there would not take it. I understand that
just at that time there was a glut in the
market, flour having arrived from California
I desire to know how it was possibie for
flour 6f that sort to be exported. In conse-
quencee of this transanction, Australian flour
has gained a very bad reputation.

lon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urhan) [4.8]: I rise to speak on the second
reading of this Bill because if we pass it with-
cut comment, it might be taken that we en-
dorsed the continuance of the wheat marketing
scheme. I was shocked and a great deal more
shocked than surprised to hear my colleague,
Atir. Duffell, give his benediction to the inca-
sure. I do not think it would be difficult to
establish that this Bill, and Bills of this na-
ture, constitute one of the largely contributing
influences upon the financial position in which
we fire to-day. I am satisfied that the continu-
ance of this system will end in bankruptcy.
That is apparently very common in these days,
both in private and national affairs, and it
does not scent to surprise or alarm. It will be
a very serious niatter when it comes homne to
ourselves, and that day is pretty near. There
is another feature of the question whicht seems
to vie of mnore importance than the financial
aspect. It is the political aspect. It would
not be difficult for me to take any observer
through this State trading concern, as it has
become, knowing as I do the origin and ex-
planations which it would be necessary to give,
to convince that individual that there is cause
for alarm. I wvarn the Mlinister and others
supporting him that this system of conducting
the industries of the State will lead us into
conflict with the Imperial authorities. We
have only to look around -and see what is go-
ing onl to-day between the Imperial Govern-
meat andi the Commonwealth Government in
connection with the woo! industry. The same
thing will occur in connection with the wheat
and shipping industries. 1 do not raise this
as a bogey but I am convinced that it will
end only in financial and political conflict be-
tween England and Australia. The best illus-
tration is the wool pool. The wheat pool,
which we are considering, has not reached the
stage that the wool pool has and, in some re-
spects, is not so important, but LI point out to
the Minister and his supporters, what they
cannot deny, when I say that political pres-
sure is being exerted, and will become more
accentuated, between Australia, in her en-
deavour to get the biggest price she can, on
thme one hand, and others in England who are
also bringing pressure to bear onl the British
Government. No one will deny that. The
Federal Government-it affects this State in
an indirect way-are using their pressure en
the 'Imperial Government to get a high price
for their wool.

Hon. H. Stewart: You should remember
that the profits which the British Government
realised on the sale of the wool paid for the
whnle of the wool.

Hon. A. SANDERSON- That has nothing
to do with the argument. It is that the Coin-
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moaweaith, authorities on the one hland are
bringing pressure to bear on the Imperial Coy-
ernnient and there is another party in York-
shire bringing pressure on the British Govern-
ment as well. No matter what happens iii tile
future, there is bound to be one party dis-
satisfied. Tho same thing will happen regard-
ing w1heat.

lon. L.I. Stewart: The same thing may ap-
ply, except that the growers bear the cost of
both poois.

Hon. A. SAND ERSON. I wish to be brief
and do not desire to be drawn away fromn what
I consider essential by matters of details. I
will not deal in details at all. I. want the
Minister and these who support hint to state
definitely whether this is to he a permanent
institution in our local Governmient. If it is
to be permanent, it is dangerous. It hals
proved it is dangerous financially and will
prove it is dangerouis politically, It the 'Min-
ister says that this airises out of part of our
war difficulties, that it is miost objectionable,
and that the Goi-ernmnt wvill get ridI of it as
soon as possible, not in a panicky style, but
with aL due recognitionk of the different in-
terestst. I will not take exception to this Bill,
but when my colleague adopts the attitude
that lie has, it is a most interesting danger
signal to tie.

lion. G. J. 0. W. 'Miles: lie is advocating
ohear feed for poultry farmers.

lion. A. SANDEBSON: That is true.
lPon. -I. Duffell: It is not true. I deity

flint,
lion. A. SANIESON: Let me continue

i argumients. I do not want to be drawn
awn)' by these Sidle issues.

ion. J. IDuffell: Well, stick to facts.
11on. AX. SANIERSO'N: I am sticking to

facts. These interruptions are disconcerting,
and I miight merit your reproof, ',%r. Ewing,
if I were drawn aside from the limits I ani
setting mlyself. I was attempting to point
out that if the Gov-ernmnent would declare
they are going to get rid of thijs asx quickly
nas pos9sil~le, having regard to all the interests
Conleernemi, and get back to our own systei
of trading, T would not object; hut when. I
heard myt) colleague, intimate huis approval oh'
thisi whe-at marketing scheme in general
termis-.

ion. S,. Duffell: No. Only this Bill.
]fun. A. SAND ERSON: Well, I ant glad]

to think T misunderstood my colleague. Time
imapresision onl my nnind was that hie was in
favour of this wheat pool. 1 give my,% eon-
senit to time passage of the Bill with the
greatest regret. To attempt to stop this
thinig ait once would be folly, bWit T wart)
those .91roporing the Bill of thie financial dis-
aste-r we have, rind of the political disaster
which thtreattens uts. Realising the critical
times in which we are living, I. do riot think
we i-ain 'pe too careful about what we are
doing. Anone who knows the histot-y
of tile British Empire from 17-50 to 18-50, will
see flint this financial and political pressure,
this G'oVernmljent interference. distnerubcrad
the Empire 1,50 years ago and threatens, on-

less it is dealt with, to dismember it again.
The financial interests involved will become
terrific as tiie. goes on. If we canl get an
assurance fromt the Minister that he wvill get
rid of this wheat pool, I will wish him all
success and gladly assist him in any details;
because the difficulties hie is in must be con.-
siderable. But I do not gather from the
Minister that thle intention of the Govern-
wient is as quickly as possible, having regard
to thle dlifferent interests, to get rid of this
pool. I regard this as one of our State trad-
ing concerns-that is what it has become.
Six years ago the present leader of thle
House, who, unfortunately, seems to say no-
tihing but which suits his purpose for thle
momen101t, madfe these remnarks:-

So long as State trading is confined to
public monopolists I am not opposed to
it. But directly you einter into competitive
business you will get into trouble. All
the State concerns are in trouble already,
and the position Will not be altered until
another Government comne along w'ith
courage to stop it.

I was opposed to State trailing and State in-
terference fromr the start. I gave every as-
sistamrec anl every latitude to the Govern-
mnit during thle war. But with the war sue-
reesfully finished, the sooner we and the other
sections of the British Empire get back to
.a R ound business footing, the better for us

all and the less chance of financial disaster
andl political friction.

Ga mnotion by Hon. .1. Cunningham, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOM.%E TAX,

Second Reading,
Dhat2 resumed from thle previous day.
lion, JT. W. IC1U\AN (Sonth) -[4.201: 1

mllovedl the amjournmnent last evening, because
T was afraid that if I. (lid not do so we
,houl I go to a vote and, as I. intend to vote
at aimift the FecondI reading, I' wanted anl op-
porui'iiitv for briefly expressing the reasons
Otat iafluence rule in dlesirinig that the Bill

shallI be r--ejet. 'I shloldl likte to pay a
tribuite to the sense of financial responsi-
lhilitv' that has been shoun by the Labour
Oppogition in their attitude towards in-
ei cased taxation. r might incidentally ex-
pertss %ntisfactioni that in another place they
were uanimously in favouir of the rejectionl
of this mjeasure, and weesupporLtedj in th~e
ivision, by two or tmre nmenmbers who sin
ally support the Government. I should like
to mnake p1lain what it would mean if this
Bill n-err rejcr'd- in this Chamber. it
woold iran that tire G3overnmnent,' later onl,
would bring iii a Nill, which probably would
pass aill its stages it one sitting, to re-enact
the taxation we have at present. To reject
thle secoind readling of a Bill of this kind is
not mnns~al. T remember many years ago,
wljen thi, Labour Croveinment, on the not-
l-reak of war, brought in increneed taxation,
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thle present leader of this Chamber moved
that the Bill be rejected. He was successful
in his effort, and the consequence was that
the Governmnent passed through a Bill re-
enacting the existing legislation.

lion. Sir R. Ii. Wittenoont: Was that the
timie when we had the large audieae9

lion. J1. W. KIRWAN: Yes, that was thle
time. Parts of the speech then delivered by
the p~resenlt leader of the House if quoted at
the present tinge would he very interesting.
Bu [ do not intendl to speak for more than a
few mlinlutes, and I will not go into past
his-tory, other thamn to make a few incidental
referencees. I know there is a feeling on the
part oif sonic hion. mnembers that this Cham-
ber should not interfere with the financial
polic-v' of the Government. I claim that so
lot'g as this ('banter is in existence it
ottght to take anl interest in the finances
of the countr '.v These Bills are

-brought before uts anad we are asked
to accept o r reject them, and I
cannot undlerstand thme proc'ss of reasoning
that induces a member of this Chamber to
hesitate to reject a Bill of this nature if lie
be Opposed to it. As T have said, it has
been idone onl many occasions, and onl no
ocetsian has that course been better war-
ranted thtan the present. I intend to call
for a division if r can get a seconder. My
reason for that is this: A number of inembers
hart' over and over again protested against
the financial drift which has been allowed
to go on. I have grown rather tired of
time protests that have becen uttered, anid f
think there ought to be something monre defi-
niti' done and that we ought to declare our-
acese, emiphatically by means of a division.
I wish to make it i'erfectly clear that I amn
not opposed to increased taxation.i If the
Government brought in a proposal for in-
creased tatxation which was part of a general
at heme for 'tle straighte ning of the finances,
th- V wvonld find no more earnest supporter
of their iiroimosa!s than. I. I have been look-
ig anxiously for a Treasurer who would

have the courage to be umnopular, to do whaft
is undoubtedl y right, wflat every business
mn must regard as right, namely, to reco7-
niac' that the nmlost important matter in this
State is to endeavour to loumt the finanmces on
a souind bansis. I claimi thait no attempt what-
ever hans be~nmi made by this GIover"nment Or
b y tile previous G-overnment to carry Out
thme purposes of those who 'lisOdaced tlhe old
Labonur Einverimeat. The, lender of the
lins' last night pointed ar't that there w;as
heavy inereas',lI elpenditure by rea40on Of
the recent Arbitration Court awa rds and that
that exiuend itu cc would entail somiiug like
£000,000 I er ainnumi.

Time Minister for Edullcationl: Including io-
creased interest.

Ifon. J1. W. 1< ilWAN: Yes, I understand
tt I thmiimk thme holn. uteniber ati"I time

imwriasml interest nlinmitted to £:194,010. So,
ronL'hly. the increased charges in connection
with, tlip Arbitration ('ourt 'a award would
he £700,Ot 0). if thle (lovernmnent camp for-

ward and said, ''We shall have to p'roidte
for £E900,000 ' and brought in an extensive
scheie for tackling the financial prolem,
onec would be inclined to view the matter
differently. But, what is the new taxation
to bring in? The Treasurer has saidl that
the extra 15 per cent. would bring in soipie-
thing like £E55,000. I haive seen it stated, I
do not know whether it is an authoritative
estimiate. that thec new taxation embodied
in thle Bill and in another yet to come be-
fore us, amiounts to something like £75,1100.
T hat seems, only a drop in the bucker of
the increased expenditure of £900,000.

Ho]I. G. J. C,. IV. Miles: A lot of that
£900l,000 is made up by, increased chnrwal,
railway freights.,

lion, J, W. KIRWVAN: However, it is a
very small Amount to set against the esti-
minted increase in the expenditure during the
current yecar. This is not the place to go
into elab~orate details regarding the financial
position. As the Government have utterly
failed, in ily opinion and in the opinion of a
number of others who hare heen following
the Governmnent's doings very closely, to make
any reasonable attemipt to improve the finan-
cial piosition, I wish to be able to say that
I ait any rate did not vote to give
the Goverument further money to he
expendedf ill diretionls thlat mlean a waste.
I was one of those who whea the Labour
Government were inl power recognised that
the mnethod of finance was far fromt what I
thought it ought to be, buit T always claimed
that whatever tile difficuilties of the Labour
(;overnhllent mlight be in the matter of at-
tending to the financial affairs of the State,
they had a higher sense of financial respon-
sibility than) those who would succeed them).
Wliat little I did in miy power was done in
order to keep that Government in office, not
that I admired their methods but it was a
Choice betweeni two evils and certainily of the
two evils the Labour Gloverniment were the
lesszer. That is what I said in this Honuse,
and thait is what I say now. I only trust
that when one of fihese days the Labour (lov-
erlnment do comie back into power, they will
not have been demioralised by the woefully
had example set to themi by the last two or
three Giovernmnents. I ami rather afraid that
this wvill he so. The deficit four Tears ago
when the Lahour Governmient wenit out oif
Office wars £E1,360,000. To-day it is £4,674,000.
Tha;t is a record of ,ornething more than four
years' achIievemient on the part of a Govern-
nIent whose' Special mlission was to straighten
the, finances, stop the finiancial drift and live
within their incomne. The deficit sinlc the]]
has he:',n at the rate of roughly £0S,90,iO a
year. A little while ago, having, been fth-
splnt froin the State for mnany mionths, I ar-
rivedl bark in \ 'sstcrni Australia knoio; lg
nothing about what hadI happened. I ob-
tained the isue of the ''West Antrlian''
oif the 4th of this mlonthi on hoard the boat.
When T openedl it thle first thing I saw was
the hieading ''Thle dleficit for the iiionth.'
This deficit anounted to almost 92010,UiI0,
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the, figure being £V93:L00O. Instead of things
getting better ionlit after month Tind year
after year they have gradually beenl growing
worse. The devficit tins been increasing in.-
stead of diminishing. Tnxation is also in-
creasing. Our revenue is growing, hilt as the
revenue grow s tile expenditure increases. Let
us see exactly hlow the expenditure has
miounted uip The expenditure for 1016-17
was £.5,276,000. The expenditure for 1919-
20, that is for the year ended 30th June last,
was 6 , million pouads. The inerewasp in ex-
penlditure during the four years Wrag, there-
fore, something like £1,300,000. The rev-
citne has certainly gone up but it has not
gone uip in anything like the sane propor-
tion as the expenditure. Taxation lie also
coinflernblv increased. f have here the re-
port uf the Commissioner of Taxation. In
1916-17 the amount collected in, direct tna-
tion was roughly £320,000; the amiount cot-
lecteid in, the finiancial year ended 30th JTune
last was C6,9l,00O, whichi is eoiisiderahly more
than twice as niuch aw was collected from the
peophle durinaz eacti of the four years pre-
viously, and yet tie Governmilent conlic aloiig
With this piruposal for still further increas-
ing the taxation. This is one of the reasons
witIY I ant particularly strong in voting
against this increased taxation. Aiiyone who
looks at these figures, any of the business
ineit of this House, must see, that this sort
of tiing cannot be allow-ed to continue.
9ooner or later time affairs of this State must
he taken ini hand by wriseP and sane ruem, who
arc dletermuined even at the risk of becoming
unpopular to place the fiancs onl a thor-
mightly sound basis. Whether that party be
the present Opposition, or whether some
Treasur-er will arise like Sir George Turner
(lid in Victoria, to grappje this nettle fear-
Jessly, I do not know. But sooner or later
such a party or nin most arise. We should
lie in a6 position when that time conies to see
that all the avenues for increased taxation
shall not liare been exhausted, so that the in-
dividiial or- party in question may be as-
ststed as, much as possible. I regard the pre-
senmt Government and( the two previous Gxov-
ernients ats absolutely reckless financiers,
men who seem to have no more idea of thle
value of money than a -number of children.
Imiagine such men being directors of any
financial eonliutiy! Imragine,. such men run-
ning Any busiess institution or anything
else on tihe linesi onl whic-l they have be-u
runnting this country! I-f a private iindi-
vidual or company got into thle mess the Gov-
(-ranlent have got into they would he in the
bankruptcy court; indeed they would lie very
lucky if they were not landed in gaol. -Now
th- Iiorernlvieut wNant u'S to gut. thmil fuir-
thir money to miake thme position worst' than
e'ver. WhyV give niomley to people1 whIo go on
in this way with a total disregard for tile
finanvial interests of the Stare genera.-lly? T
hope this House, whichl has a sense oif respon-
sibility, will make Rnre that every avenuie of
increased taxation is not exhaustedl by reck-
less financiers And that WO Shall have left
further avenues for taxation, of which I for

one will be a strong supporter provided I
have confidence in thle in who are running
the affairs of the country. T am not going
to vote in favour of giving any further
moaey to these people. If it were to bring
about a financial crisis our affairs are in
such a state that the sooner the thing is
brought to a hlead, and the right type of
lnia Conies into Office, who will go in for
those drastic measures which are essential in
order to put the finances of the country on a
sound basis a nian who will not care whether
or not there is a popular clamour for fur-
ther expenditure1 the better it will be. The
Opposition in another place hare done their
utmnost to prevent this further increased
taxation. TL hope this Chamber will try to
accompldish what the Opposition in another
Illae failed to do.

Hoii. Sir E. 77. WITTENOOM1 (North) [4-40] :
I have listened with a great deal of pleasure to the
remarks of Mr, Kirwan. His reasoning powers,
in the use of which he is recognised as a great
expert, were demonst rated in a manner that
was almost convincing. At the same timei,
while L agree with at good deal of what lie said,
I cannot see my way to followv him in voting
against the second reading of this Bill, nor do
I Consider that this is quite the prover place in
which to discuss wvays andi means and the methods
of thle Government. The proper place to do
this Would be on the Estimates. This is a
question purely of taxation. We have to decide
now whether we shall give the Governient the
necessary plowiers to tax the lieople, or not.
Personally .1 think' it would he a little illogical
on my part wrer [ to vote against this Bill.
beause I have mcosisently upbraided the
Government for their freq uently recurring
de::eits, which to my mnind constitute a is-
flection upon the State, and bring discredit
upon uts throughout the reat of Australia, There
is, of course, only one other State in the Coin-
moniwealthi which lis not a del'cit, hut we ought
to be Able to ae that we do not have these
delicit%. M1y argument all along has been that
the Government should be Able to estimate
their requirements in such a way that the '- should
'nowv what is neesasary to cover theni w-ithout

havimig these continual'and conspicuous dehicits.
No doubt the expenditure is large lint the Govern-
meat ought to know e~actlv the amount they
need. In these circumstances the deficit should
not appear. lcee the leader of the House making
a note. I know What he is thinking of. How
can we possibly provide against these de~icits
w'ben we bare the Arbitration Court continually
making awards that are impiossibile to provide.
against'? I admit that is a dif~cnlt state of
affairs. The difficulty used to he the sikig
fund hut that is not the ec~cuse,( now. We hue"-
We had to provideL for the sinking fund alwatys;
therefore, we ought to have made provision for
it. What ire now have to consider is whether
the expenditure by the Government has beeii
sound from the econ omical point of view%. Having
arrived at what is a fair expenditure, after
introducing sufficient econoamy, as much as can
he introduced without affecting the conduct of
the State in a proper manner, the Governimant
ought to use every meansi possible to obtain thn.
necessary money to cover that expenditure.
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Details wvere given to us last night, showving that
we had an unexpeoted amount of £724,000 to
face for wages and salaries. It is naturally
impossible to provide against that. The answver
to that is that although this large increase is of
very recent date it is niot an excuse for the con-
sistent number of deficits which have occurred
monthly during the last two or three years. I
am with Art. Kirwan in saying that these deficits
should not occur. I s-gret they should have
occurred, especially with a Government which
ename into office with the avowed intention of
making ends meet. It looks as if the Govern.
mont had made ends meet by burning the candle
at both ends. Them has undoubtedly been a
very heavy expenditure. The Bill betfore us is
a very severe one. It is going to take a lot of
money out of thle pockets of the people. The
only hope is that it will he expended in a satis-
factory mannver for the good of the State and
that, in due course, affairs will so shape thema-
selves that this super tax will be removed. As
to the Bill itself, the chief point about it to which
I desire to draw attention is the big rise there
is in taxation on incomes from £7,766 upwards.
People who have that income or beyond it,
pay 4s. in the pound. That is very stiff, par-
ticularly when we remember that the Federal
income tax has to be paid as well. Taxation,
in these circumstanees, is very severe. One
man I know who had an income of over that
figure, paid last year Ils. 3d. in the pound
taxation, and of that, only 2s. Gd. came to the
State. Ron. members cari see at a glance what
peopie in such a position have to pay in Federal
taxation. The general idea is that those who
have the money and are well able to pay, should
be made to pay well. I am in accord with that
and when the State is suffering under stressful
conditions and reqIuires money, then those who
have it should he made to pay. The same
position arises in connection with the financial
concerns of the State as arose during the war,
and those who could go to light should heave
done so. 'rho same thing applies regarding the
financial position. Those who have the money,
should pay. In this particular instance, how.
ever, I would like to go to the other extreme.
I think that everyone should contribute a little
towards the taxation in the State. In Clause-4
the minimum amiount payable is Iixt-d at 2s. 6id.
Ihave said here before, and I say again, that I

consider every person who has a right to vote
should pay at least 10s. towvards .the State in
direct taxation. There am thousands of voters
to-day who do not pay a penny towads direct
taxation and yet they have tile power to send
individuals to Parliament to tax us. As an
illustration, I would mention that l' have two
daughters, and neither of thorn earnss apenny and
neither of them pays a penny in taxation, hut the
twoe of them can ont vote me.

Hon. V. {amnerLoy : It is not right.

lion. Sir E. H. WVITTFJNOOM3 '[her aire
I hlose who do not earn £100) a year and they have
the right to vote. A payment of 108. is not
large end I think that should lbe the inininufn
amrount of taxation levied. ft would give people
who have to pay that mini, more interest in the
votes which they exereise.

lion. F. A. l3nglin :What about the man who
lIes six votes*?

Hon. 18ir E. H. WVITTRNOOM1: Voters for
the Legislative Assembly have not got six votes.
They have only one vote. There are lots of
people who do not pay a penny towards direct
taxation. When the exemption was at £:200 a
year, there were many more thousands who
never paid d penny towardis taxation. It may
be urged that they pay customs duty, but the
State does not get anything from that. The
whole of that money goes to the Common-
wealth. All we get back is 25s. per head. On
300,000 people that means something like
£450,000. The interest bill alone amounts to about
two millions, so that the amount we receive
back fronm the (Commonwealth under that head-
ing is a very small item compared with the huge
interest bill we have to meet. While I agree
that those who have money should be taxed
heavily, I contend that in times of stress, every-
one should pay a little. I do not propose to
move any amendment which will increase the
minimum amount payable in taxation from
2a. 6d. to I Os., and I. simply put my views for-
ward to show what I consider would be a fair
policy. I would make everyone contribute
a little towvards direct taxation, so that we
would not have representation, without direct
taxation. There is not much mere that I can
say at the present juncture except that I ams
opposed to Clause :3, because I do net under-
stand it. If that clause were placed before
any fanner or pastoralist or any other man,
he would look upbon it am so much debris. No
one would know how to calculate the tax, which
is set out there as so much in the poundl. It
would he far better to divide these salaries
into groups, ay, from £700 to £725, on which
the tax would be so much ;from £725 to £:750,
so much :from U750 to £775, so much ;and
from £775 to £800, so much. if it were set out
in that manner, ev-eryone would know exactly
what he would[ have to pay. The calculation
per pound is confusing, and if the item were
set out as I suggest, it would be much more
simuple.

Hon. A. tovekin :It is simple to calculate
but it is more di fliouflt to pay.

Ron. Sir E. 11. WVITTEN0OOM: When a man
hase an income of £10.000 a year, the usual thing
to say is, ",Make him shell out.' It is also
suggested that if he has £5,000 left, he- has
plenty to live on . Memibers should realise that
they cannot wvork on that principle for long.
A man may make £10,000 a year for a while
but if you continue to take £5,000 o1- more,
there is a danger that lie will not worry to er,
that amount, but will be content wvith a1 lesser
StUn. He may be able to get along on £500 or
£000 anti thea the State will not reap any benefit.
It must be remembered too that the State taxa-
tion is not the only impost that these people
have to shoulder. I have always taken exception
to the continue] monthly deficits. They are a
reflection upon. tin- State. At the present time
the Covemnment say that they must have the
mioney or the defieits must continue, in which
case I must logically support them. I hope it
will do away with the (deficits and leave a credit
balance. Tme expenditure requires Most careful
consideration, so that a certain amount of
economy may be effected. I will not piursule
the matter fuirther at this juncture and as to
anything mere I have to ay, I will take advan-
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tage of the opportunity which will be afforded
me during the progress of the Bill through Com-
mittee.

Hon. A. SANDERMON (Metropolitan-s ub-
urban) [4-Mi41: I was wondering when we would
commence to have a debate. The hon. member
warned us not to indulge in eloquence.

Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenoiom : I said a discus-
sion, not eloquence.

Hon. A. XAX'DERSON : I will take the hon.
member's eloquent appeal. It W~as, in fact,
that we should vote for the Bil1l which will.
provide A-70,000 per annum. The hon. member
says5 it w-ill do away with the deficits. Is that
eloquvee ? It is uncommonly like it. The
question is : is it a fact IsT the utterance of
the hon. member, as one who holds an exceptional
position in the House, a business contribution
to a most serious (liseussion. What are we to
make of it ? I take it that bie delivered an. eloquent
appeal to us to support the Government. I do
not care whether we indulge in eloquence or
business talk. Let us further indulge in a little
of the latter. Let us.- have the figures before
us. We are discassing an income tax at present
and that is to be followed, if an incidental re-
ference to it may be permtitted" by a Loan Bill.
What is the positionM I have asked for figures,
which should have been placed before uts before
now-

The Minister for Education: They are here.
The lion. member may have them.

Hion. A. sANDEBSOX: I am obliged to the
Minister. We want to iUscutss these figures
andi I desire to have a look at them in order
to fortify myself during the discussion. These
tigures should show us what lis been the record
of the Coverniment during the past four years.
As one who is not quick at these things anid one
who realises how essential it is to be correct in
the course of a business talk, I would say, judging
by the appearance of the figures which the
Minister has produced, that if these were supplied
to me in a business capacity, I would send them
back. The figures should be set out against
the items.

The Minister for Education: There is no
room for themt on the one page.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If not on the one
page why not gum them together. I. ana not
complaining against the leader of the House.
I ant dealing with the Treasury of the country.

The MIK[SNTER FOR E-DUCATION: May I
make ant explanation Mr. Presidenti? Thn lion.
member asked. a question and questions are
invraiably answered in the maniner get out on
the sheet I have given him. f might quite
reasonably have requested the lion. member to
move for a return,. If he0 ha1d a4CL'cd for a return
it would have been. in a different form. Toose
ligures are put up in the formi they appear, as
an aRi-&wi'r to a question.

Hon. A. SANDEBSON:- I apologise. I was
not finding fault with the leader of the House.
The .uescation l am concerned about is the financial
position of the country andi how far the present
lot ernulent are responsible for it. They have

asked us for mnore cash from the pevople. I will
not r unte these C gures off hand. I will deal
with the I gures as; e ,eryone 1bnou-s them here.
Month after i-ontb %re have these def'cits. I do
not I lameC the Ge'ernrncnt for that. They did

riot start these deficits, but they are getting
worse. I do blame them for what has happened
since the last Budget Speech, at which stage we
really start the financial. year. What is the
reeord of the Government since then ? They
came down with the Budget and tell us then
what they should have. Now they conmc down
and show that the figures are eiitirely wrong, and
the excuse put upl by their champion is the
Arbitration Act, It does not require alny know-
ledge or experience for people like ourselves
to say that it was abundantly certain that, at
some time during the year, there would have been
an appeal to the Arbitration Court and even if
there had not been an 'appeal, in common with
private employers the Government would have
had to increase the salaries of their otlcers.
Every private business man has done that
whether they have been employers of one or
thousands. As a, matter of common sense and
from a purey usnss standpoint, it was obvious
that they wolhare to face increased expendi-
ture under that heading. When sitting together
and having a business talk as to their financial
requirements for the ensuring year, those in
charge of the affairs of State should have realised
that they were certain to be faced with the
necessity for increased salaries and wages for
the State employees. So that the answer to
this eloquent contribution we had is nothing at
all, and as a business contribution it is worse,
because any business man would have known
that that money was necessary. Tosay thaft they
did not know that the Arbitration Couirt would
grat increases is preposterous nonsense. I
realise that this Chamber is not prinarly re
sponsible for the financial affairs of the country.
We have our responsibilities, andi as to how far
they extend, and what they are at this particular
moment, there is room for difference of opinion.
I would like to hear the question thoroughly
debated by all sections, and then I would make
up my miind as to how I would vote. The
present Government are dying ; they have only
about three months to live. Therefore, have
they any constitutional right to ask us, who
represent al permanent branch of the Legislature,
to load up not only ourselves but handicap their
successors with this tax. Are we going to
financially embarrass the country or injure its
credit if we reject thia measure ? There are
people who say ire airc going to face a crisis.
I do not know what that means. I am not one
of those people who take up the attitude that
things must bie done, that the inevitable must
happen, that great eatastrophies niust occur.
I think that by tact, strength, and intelligence,
we can avoid many of these dangers. The
position with regard to this moribund (lovern-
ruent is that they will have little opportunity
to challenge our action if u-c reject the measure.
Then we conic to thle attitude of the public.
What is it ? We have hail anl election within
thle last few days and ive shall have another
to-miorrow. I do not say that oiie can judge
by an isolated election, but as an old and lurac-
sed politician, I can say that we certainly can
read the signs of the times. Wjhatever time
result was at Leonora the other day it certainly
was not a -victory for the Government. I now
comne to the metropolitan area. WXhat "'ill the
electors thene say if we rject thle mleasure?
It will give them an opportunity to espn'sqs their
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opinions. The highest authority in the land
is the voter. Will he thank us for thrpwing out
this Bill, will he criticise us, or will be be in-
different ? I regret to think that there will

ble a great many people who will be absolutely
and contemptuously indifferent. If we are
satisfied, as Sir Ed. Wittenroom. is satisfied, that
there is extravangance and wastefulness, why
not vote against tlse Bill ? If we pass the Bill
we give the Government £70,000.

Hion. J. W. Kirwan : The super tax will give
155,000.

The Minister for Education : This Bill and
the Dividend Duties Bill wvill give the £70,000.

Hon. A. SANDERSM I must confess that
£:70,000 will not assist materially.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn: Thea if.it is only
£70,000 the Bill cannot do much harm.

Hon,. A. SANDERSON ;.Let the lion. meiriber
tell that to the people who are going to pay it.
Loet me ask the hiogn, gentleman this question,
since we are having a little business chat. Who
is to pay it ?The plutocratic squatters who
cannot raise a penny on their wool ? Everyone
knows that a man may have a great amount of
wealth but that it may not he realisable. Where
is he to get the money from ? Is he to pay in
wool, wheat, or potatoes ? The taxation oflteer
waints cash front the hanker, presumably. What
will the banker say ? The hanker Will have
money in reerve but he will Weant to keep it there,
and lie Will say -We are not going to give any
more to the Government." The banks have
gone on strike as well as the wharf laboure.
Having listened to the proposal to reject the
measure, I reserve to mryself the right to vote
in whichever way I think best after I have
heard the discussion, which I hope will be general.
That is as far ia I shiall go at present. If the
debate is to collapse and 'ye are to have no more
spreaking, either statistical or eloquent, I
would any -Very wvell, then I am not going to
take painr in a division where one is compelled
to come to the most important conclusion without
having heard the discussion." We have the
Federal Government sending a Commission round
to deal with this important question of equitable
taxation, and there is therefore every reason for
withholding our hand until we have had that
Con,,ission. report. It will not make much
difference whether we reject or pass the Bill,
but wvhnt is going to make a difference to the
financial condition of the country is the Federal
Convention, which apparently is not engaging
the attention of 'Ministers in Western Australia.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEV (East) [5110]: I am
going, to supp~ort those who are opposed to the
measeure. I underetood we were not going to
have incresed taxation, at any rate not in the
fonn in Which it has beent submitted. It might
well be said by the leader of the House that
we cannot go in an extinvagant manner Without
linrlin more money from thre taxpayer. Sir
Edwvard Wittenoom raid that owia-, to thre
awardl mnade by the Arbitration Court we must
try and keep) iace with them. It seems to me
the financial affairs of the country are in the
control of the Arbitration Court rather than the
Parliament of the country. If wye have to
impose further taxes on the people because
of the awards of the Arbitration Couit I do not
k-now where we are likely to drift.

Hont. S;ir E. H. Wittenoomat: That is the
position.

lion. V. HAIMERSLEY : Then it is as well
for us to go ow strike also. The taxplayer cannot
go on satisfying the judges of the Arbitration
Court who give these awards. For that reason
alone we should go on strike and say that we
cannot find any more money With wvhieh to
finance these awards. That is, if it is on account
of these awards that the extra taxation is re-
quired. if that is the reason, I take exception
to the measure, aud particularly to the super
tax. We have not had a land Tax and Income
Tax Bill brought before us in this form before.
There are clauses in this Bill which might reason-
ably have formed part of the Assessment Bill.
.1 feel that these clauses are liable to get us some-
what involved. Clause 6 means that the exemp.
tions; under the Land Tax Assessmnent Act with
regard to a person who pays income tax or land
tax, which ever is the greater. are swept asidle.

The Minister for Education: No.
lion. V. HAMERSLEV : That is my view

of it. The super tax is quite distinct fromt the
Assessment Act. It taxes both income and
land. A person who has been unfortunate
enough to invest in land is likely to pay both
taxes. Certainly it does so under the Federal
Act. There is another item in connection with
it that I feel we are not justified in supporting,
and that is the exemptions that are allowedl in
the proviso of the same Clause, It seems to
mec there is a direct incentive to discourage
marriace, because, whereas uinder our Land Tav
Assessment Act, we give exemptions in various
sections to the man who makes provision for
his faiyv Bo that those people Will not COMe
on the ltate, he is also given certain entemp.
tions for his children, and it seems to ine he hra.
been unjustly treated in the Assessment Act.
The proviso of this Clause takes all tbis away.
The only deduction lie can make from his ini-
come is in respect of rates and taxes paid on,
his prop~erty. If after that deduction his in.
come amowunts to t264, he is liable to super
tax. If the super tax ha, to be put upon the
community, I object in the 1'rat plnae to such
a hivht exemption as Lt164. If it were allowed
to mnarriedl penople only, there nirht l'ie some little
justification for it. But it is grantedl to every.
body, and therefore it is altogether too high.

No exemption whatever is granted to persons
who have invested their money in ltad. 'Many
investors in land may have no income whatev'er.
While landholders wvith incomes of less than
£264 are exempt from the super tar. they, are
certainly not exempt from paymient of super
tax upon land tax. At all events, that is my
reading of the Bill. For that reason in par.
ticular, I consider the super tav unfair It
singles out one section of the community for
increased burdens. As pointed out by Ilr.
Sanderson, persons who have hitherto received
the larger incomes will find those incomes matedi.
ally curtailed owing to the fall in the price of
wool. This tax will come particularly bard on
thqin because of the manner in which their
incomes are arrived at for taxation purposes.
When such a measure as this is haded over
to the Taxation Department, it is very difficult
indeed to combat the departments' method of
arriving at the taxable income. For example,
landholders; who have an estimate made for
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income taxation purposes, of the number of
their stock, often Cund it extremely difficult to
pay cash to the Taxation Department when
they cannot borrow from the banks for that
purpose. Their position is going to be harder
than that of any other section of the community
under this Dill. In their behalf I feel inclined
to join the direct opponents of the measure.

Hon. H. STEWART (Nouth-East) (5,19iJ: It
is with considerable diffidence that I rise to
participate in the discussion. However, as
Kr Kirwan has indicated that he intends to
call for a division on the second reading, it is
necessary for me to say something in explana-,
tion of my vote, if I vote at aUl in the division.
I cannot dissociate my attitude towards this Bill
from my views regarding the present financial
position of Western Australia and the cause
of that position. My remarks may inadvertently
convey ain imiipression that I am a pessimist, at
any rate as to the immediate future. Rut that
is not my iew at aUl. Let me therefore preface
my remark-i on this Bill by saying that I am
one of those whoe firmly believe that. Western
Australia has ample resources to meet all her
indebtedtness and much more, I wish, however,
to review the position of the finances since the
last Labour Covernment left office. I Was not
a menmher of this Chamber when the Lefroy
Government came into power, but at that time
it seemed to me as an outsider that they had
a most exceptional opportunity for economising,
by reason of their succeeding to office after a
period of heavy expenditure by the previous
Government. Hiad the Lefroy Government,
and particularly the leader, been statesmen of
the calibre of the gentleman cited by Mr. Kirwan,
namely -sir AGeorge Turner - apply the word
1statesman " advisedly, to the late Sir George

Turner- 'undolubtedly the state of affairs. now
would have been very different. Comning into
office as they did, and having been given the
power that was accorded to them, the Lefroy'
Glovernment could very well have said to their
mixed following, "- We will do so and so in the
interests of the State, and if it does not suit any
section of you we are prepared to go out of office."
That attitude, howe-ver, was not adopted by
the Lefroy U overnment. The business of the
countr went on with difficulty, and the financial
drift became accentuated. Upon the Lefroy
Government followed the Colebatch. Covern-
meat, who in turn were succeeded by the Mitchell
Goverment, now in power. We all realise that
the M1itchell Government are not wholly re-
sponsible for the present financial position.
Summed up, the objection of hon. members of
this Chamber seems to be that no definite and
adequate steps have been taken to bring about
a sounder position as regards administration
and firmance. I consider that the present Mmt-
istrv have failed owing largely to their inability
or neglect to realise the importance of a point
advanced by 'Mr. Nicholson, who stressed the
necessity for improving the financial position
through a realisation ems the part of the whole
community of the value and necessity of thrift
and economy. One thing which in my opinion
the present Government lack---and if they lack
it, that shortcoming of theirs must be responsible
in part for the present unfortunate position-
is the ability to strike a key-note indicating to

the community what must be done iii order
that a sounder position may be attained. Again,
the present G.overnment have to a large extent
failed to display promptness in dealing with
questions. They are subject to the Weakness
of procrastination. An illustration of that
is affordied by the maimer in Which theY dealt
with the public service trouble, and also by their
failure to bring forward promptly various im-
portant measures foreshadowed in the G ovt'nor's
Speech- -some of those measures have not
yet been even touched here. Again, tine preiett
DUi, which is one that we generally receive lato
in the session, should on this occasion have
come forward much sooner, seeing that it pro-
poses important amendments. About 12 months
ago the t6overnment had a splendid opportunity
to impress the people with the necessity for thrift,
and even self saerifice, by bringing home to
them that the inancial position was not such
as arty citizen of Western Australia would
wish it to be. At that time I appealed to lion.
members of this Chamber to make a js'r~onal
sacrifice by refusing the small amount of ad-
ditioal remuneration proposed by the Par-
liamentary Allowances Amendment Bill. Had
the Parliament of this country rejectedi the
measure, that action would have brought home
to the people the urgent necess;ity for economy
and self denial and self ascrilice.

Ron. J. Cornell: Amid we would have gone
down to posterity as martyrs.

Eon. 11. STEWART: I have always. listened
with dlose attention to Mr. Kirwvaif expositions
of the financial situation, and it is a matter
of great regret to me that he was not of the
same opinion as myself on the occasion to which
I have referred. As regards Mr. Sanderson,
I hope that on this Bill he wilt not adopt the
same attitude as he took with regard to the
measure raising parliamentary salaries. That
measure was supported by 'Mr, Sanderson on
the ground that he desired to bring about a
More serious position financially so that we
might the sooner arrive at a better position.

The PRESmDEtNT: I do not think the hon.
member is quite in order in discussing those
matters under this Bill.

Hon. H. STEWART : I was dealing with the
financial position.

The PRESIDENT : So long as the hon.
member makes a connection between the subject
matter of the DRi and his remarks, he is in order.
I am unable at present to see the connect ion.

Hon. H. STEWVART: - My remarks were,
perhaps. somewhat in the nature of a digression.
Two things are necessary to meet the present
financial position-one is increased taxation,
and the other is economy. Indeed, the present
Government and each of the other Glovernmnents
that I have referred to-with possibly the ex-
ception of the Uocehatch Goveronent-did
publicly prpelaiin their belief that, without
impairing elicicucy, aconsiderable reduction
in the cost of the public service could be brought
about by improved methods. 'We lie not
had it clearly put before ua that reduction of
cost of, and improvement in, administrative
methods have been effected. My epinion-I
think it is an opinion shared by a good many
of the public-is that the procrastination and
inaction of the present Government, and their
failure to set an example of economy, are partly
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responsible for the fact of the State expenditure
having been larger than it should have been.
If the higher authority does not set an example
of economy, one need not he surprised if the
people go on in a free and easy manner instead
of exercising that thrift which is so eminently
desirable. Air, Kirwan pointed out that no
attempt had been made by present or any other
Government since the Labour Government to
meet the deficiency, or bring about a better state
of affairs and I could not help thinking that he
was hardly in the position to lay the charge.
In the circumstances increased expenditure is
necessary. I am a believer in the graduated
tax on incomes. As the impost is so high and
the exemption so extensive, in that it takes in
single people, I am led to conclude that we are
getting perilously close to the stage when this
taxation will penalise that thrift and economy
so necessary to start smell industries and develop
them into big and successful concerns. If this
measure, has the effect of preventing the due
reward being reaped by the people who are
taking the responsibility for building up our
industries, we shall not be able to readily and
successfully retrieve our position. I have heard
that one of the proposals of the Government
to raise revenue was to put a tax on unimproved
land, land which was alienated or in process of
alienation and of which no use was being made,
It was said that, a tax of this description would
tend to bring unutilised land into use. At
present such land is taxed at 14. in the pound
and land which is improved within the meaning
of the Act is taxed at only half that rate. Such
a tax would have received my support. During
the first few months I was in this Chamber J,
by questions and later by addressing the Hous
indicated that such a measure would receive my
support, and before I would favour further taxa-
tion on land, in genevral I wou ld prefer to see this
taxation on unimproved land given a. trial. I
have been informed that the ta-iation of un-
improved land was not brought in because of
the land held by the Midland Railway Company.
If this is so, it should have been. possible to over-
come the di liculty by exempting those lands
still held by the Midland Railway Company and
not in proc?ss of alienation. 'Mr. Wiamursivy hlas
referred to the exemption including single men.
If lie moves; an amendment in Committee that
single men without dependanlts shall not be
exemipt, I shall support him. In my own portion
of the State I have a knowledge of people with
families of seven, right antI up to 13, and the
increased financial burden imposed upon these
people would lead imn. to support any measure
to grant the highest v )isilil.- exemption per child.
The iiim 'stion arisecs as to whether I should suipport
this Bill. One arguni'nt put up by Mr. Kirwan
is w. ll -worthy of eunsid-ratiun. Berfore I amei
into the Chnamber I use-d the, seine eiie -s was
usted bsy the hon. memuber this afternoon. Until
we have a nian of the calilore and strength of
character as Sir (k.nrg- Tuirner in Vintoria had,
the policy of drift u-ill continue. There seems
to be a good deal of reason for voting against the
Bill, because o the finaincial position for which
the Coiernent nimust bear their full
share of responsiviiit .v. M1r. Kir-uan contended
that wea should not give the Government aill the
powers of taxation, but shooldi retain some of
them for a better aund stronger Government, and

this argument must carry weight with members.
I realise that the Government must have more
money. I hardly feel justified in voting either
way on this Bill, and at the present moment I
do not know that I shall record my vote if the
question goes to a division.

Rlon. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [5-39]: I feel
not like the hon. member who has just spoken
but lie the bashful mnaiden who, on hearing her
first proposal, did not know whether to say yea
or nay, but eventually she said one or the other.
So shall I when the time comes. Practically
speaking, the B1111 perpetuates existing legis-
lation, I1 am rather disappointed, in view
of the current trend of thought, that a greater
increased exemption was not pranted for children
under the age of 16. I would grant an e~cmptiomi
to a man who took unto himself a wife on the
same basis that we grant exemption for a child.
It is only logical to do so. This would show that
wre had some consideration for the man who
married as against the man who remnained single.

Hon. . Nicholson: By deducting thc coat
of maintaining the wife

Hon. J. CORNELL: It would lie a little
deduction, where as to-day he receives no con-
sideration. A single muon is subject to a certain
impost. If he marries lie increases his obligations
and decreases his spending power, The same
thing applies when a child is born ;his obligations
are increased and he becomes a payer of a greater
amount of taxation. I cannot agree with the
reasons advanced by the leader of the House
for an increased rate of taxation. He based it
on tho3 ground that the expenditure on rnilways,
etc., had increased. I have always held that
the increased cost of our railways as a whole
should he borne by those who use the railways.

The Minister for Education : We have done
that.

Hon. J1. CORNELL:. Then why bring in the
argument of an increase of £520,000 in con-
nection with this Bill ? It has no heariug.

The Mlinister for Education:- That is covered
by inreased rates.

Hon. J. CORNELL : Therefore that amount
cannot be concerned wvith this popesed additionaL
impost. rrle railw~ays should be made to pay
their way. The tnink line which runs to miy
constituency has always paid its way lint it has
never been possibole to get a sectional return for
the purpose of comparison with othnr portions,
of the railway systenm. If the Minister stays, that
the users of the'railways should pay the- increased
wor'cng costs andi Wages, I ant wvith hint. But
there are ntany brartehes of the pulic service
to which this process of reasoning eannot be
applied. If it were said that this P itra impost
was to meet the increases granted to the police,
I would suitpport it, because I do not l nowv of any
other way in which we could iiiil'e up those
increases. I put the PublMic %Vor' R l).partmienlt,
the Water Supply lPepartment and the trnrnways
in the sanie category. Generally sipraldng the
increases to the public service andi the police
will absorb the increased taxation. Coaming to
the question of whether or not we should further
burden those in receipt of £C204 ler annum by
the iinpositiun of a super tax, it may lie argued
that the Governmeint. have made no effort to
stein the Financial drift. I cannot see nor iav-
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oat of our financial difficulties without some
curtailment of services or alternatively a big
influx of population, wvhich would take some years
to become of maximum value to the State. I do
not think it will inconvenience the Government
if the Bill is rejected. They wvill then bring
,down another Bill for the re-enatment of the
existing legislation.

Ron. C. J. G. IV. Miles : It wvill only mnake the
deficit £75,000 greater at the end of thec year.

Ron. J. CORNELL: What has been happen-
ing in the past ? The accumulation slid funding
of deficits. 11f we reject the Dill and if the
£75,000 is really required, it will be provided
and spent in the manner with which we have
become familiar since the inception of the deficit.
No Government of recent years have inade an
efforL to square the ledger, and I[think therefore
we could reasonably reject the Bill as a protest.
But I do not feel inclined to do that. The in-
oidenee of the super tax has not been questioned,
and we ame not the only country in the world
wheom a super tax has been imposed to help the
Government out of financial difficulties. Al-
though the increased amouant to be paid by
individual taxpayers is infinitesimal, it is the
principle of the thing which concerns rne. I
favour the imposition of a super tax, not only
for the purpose of raising C75,000, but for the
purpose of providing the machinery for that
man who nist inevitably arise to square the
finances. The time is approaching when those
in a position to pay will 1)0 made to pay, not for
the specilic p~urpose of meeting current expendi-
ture. but for the purpose of wipling out old debts.
Having regard to the super tax which Great
Britain has imposed and the solpe tax which
France has imposed, we can put all party asidle
and we can 1 ut aside the attitude taken by the
leader of the House on a previous occasion when
an endeavour was made to impose a super tax,
and we can ask ourselves the simple question,
is the super tax a proper miethod of getting us
out of the financial irie ? I began by being
in doubt. I will now conclude by saying I will
record fl', vote in favor of the Bill for the
reason th ,at it will bring into operation for the
first time in necessitous cireunmstances the
principle of tire imposition of a supr tax.

lion. E. ROSE (South.West) [51: I have
listerml atteut ivelv tn the dleblate.. If it were
not for the imphosition of the suiper tax oIl the
hld I would certaialy surpport. the second lead-
inn, lBnt wvhen on, takes into consideration
the hardships and pr-ivations at (lie farmier-.
I think this would la, a most inoprportune time
to impose further taxation on hin' I1 agree
sith the super tax on incomes, because f think
those who can afford to pay should certainly
do so. But the farmier has so much to contend
with that lie is not in a position to pay this
ex~tra N) per cent. When we consider the kicks
tlte faniner has had during the last fewv months
throughi being unable to sell his produce, we
svmlmatlbise with him and do what we can to
pirevelnt his being taxed out of existence. The
leader of the Hfouse may say that 1.5 per cent, is
yery littlo oil the present assessmnent. But
every eltra pound imposed upon the farmner is a
's'.l in the wrong direction. If the bill could be
ulividled. one half providing for the hlni tar
and tim. other for the income tax, I wrvrrld certainly

support the income tax p~roposals. I think a
am with a family should roceivo mnore consider.
lion than is oftered him in tire Bill. The 15l
per cent, super tax does not give a man with a
wife and family ay encouragement as against
at single 'nan with no responsibility. Therefore
[ think it would he wise on the part of the Covert..
ment to show a little greater consideration for the
married manl. Certainly % further dleduiction:
of £26 should bc afflowedt for each child. T shall
hear further discussion before I deide how I
shall cast my rote.

Hont. A. LOVEKIN Dletiolpolitait) [5-5H4] 1
will support Mr. Kirwan in voting against the
second reading. However I cannot endorse
the criticism of the hon. miember. He started
by charging the present Government and their
predecessors wvith creating this financial de-
bacle.

lion. .1. IV. Kirwana: I did nothing of the
sort. I charged their predecessors; with not
having ktept their promise to straighten the
licances.

ll. A. LOVEKIN: We insist go a little
furthrer back than the lion, member emit. He
hogane by tellingl us that the Labourr G, vernint
hadl left a delicit of LI ,300$JlJO. But that "'as
only the cash deficit ithich they left. They left
ailso a tremendous legacy in the shape of ain-
reproductive works and a legacy of expenditure
upon which their successors for the br-st timec
hadl to provide sinking fund. Thme result has
been, that the later 0ovaranients hae, been faced
with greater difficuilties than thety should hate
encountered in consequence of tire actions of
their predecessors.

ifon. J. Kirwant: They hrave done nthing
to straighten the linancesi.

Hon. A. LOVEKCIN ;It was that policy
they hoped to carry out. When they assumredl
.rlhce they found the iosition they were called
upon to face usasi more dilhicuh., than they' had
.anticipated, for the reasons I have set forth.
and allwer also facedl, in addition, with the war

adalits consequences. They.N., therefore, hadt
di~l:eujltes to contendl with in regard to wich
we musst svmipathisc aith thent. I aiim, hlowever,
going to vote against this Bill for one special
reaon. This is a mecre "footY" B ill. We are
faced with all annual dolicit of Fenethint, lilte
£590,000 or C600,000. Turn the titrurr rounid
as we cill we mnust conie back to that. The
xrul nituma ii increasing in all directions. unit

thera scents to beno maatsof iriect ill1'it. Wages
in the mailwav service arc increasing largely. If
we put~ lip the rates en the railways~ ainy' higher
than they are nowt we shall kill the -gose that
lays the golden egz, and neither rtiin tralia
mior revenuie fromt the system. Sonic coinpmle.
hrsive schemec should lbe evolved which wsill
constitute a real attempt to square the finiancs
of the country. We must by scale mecanst
keep the expenditure within the revenue. If
%,e throw, out this Bill it will have the effet
of showing the Covernrment that it is the desire
of the Council that somle real and solid att en'pt
shorrid be mnade to restore our financial equiri-
brimi. and show that wye are not siatisfied with a
Bill which will produce om-ly £70.000 when 'ye
ale goii.g to the bad to the extent of t' 50,1),Pt
or £60,000 a year. If wre do this, and the
Giovenrnent find the~y cannot carry out .urj
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,sishca. we must wait until another Uloverniuent,
come into power and are prepared to make the
attempt. If we do not hamper the successors
of the present Glovernment ;sith a Bill like this
we shall ho giving them more chance to propound
a scheme to the acoutre and carry it out, by
which the financial status of Western Australia
Will be restored. This is the ground on which I
will vote against the Bidi. This £70,000, seeing
that Ave have this huge accumulated deficit,
is a mere drop in the bucket, It will not aifrot
the finances one way or the other, but our de-
cision to throw out thie lMll Will be accepted as
an intimation to the Government that we desire
this comnprehensive scheme of economy anl
retrenchment, and that further taxation on
proper lines should be given effect to. This Bill
willi hit the coustry people very harl.
For my own part, no one values mioney
lais than i d (o. 8o long as I haive enough
with which to bus food, drink, and to-
bacco, the (loverrnment can take the rest
of it. What I do want to see, however, is that
ihis country has an opportunity if prrgressing.
If Nye his taxation on these hnes we shall
be hitting the count"y very hanl. I know a
good deal about what Is going on. I happen to
be a director of the Taxpayers' Association.
We are interested in a case we are tak;ing uip
under one of these Taxation Acts in the (keraldton
district. It is the case of a farmier who on the
30th -June last was the possessor of 1.200 sheep.
After leelhad sent in his return and before an aq-
sessmuent was; made, a drought overtook him
and he lost all hut 60 shecep. 'rho assessment
Ww then made and he found that lie was being
taxed on the %whole of the 1.200 sheep. Ilfe is
not in a position to pay. Hie has nothing to
sell, anul ho is I rvin2 to borrow imoney With which
to pay the taxaition on the sheep that are dlead
and gone. If this Bill were put into operation
it would increase the burdens upon such p~ople.
We should[ he icry careful so see how We fun-
pose, taxation and how the incidence of it
falls-

Hon. A. Sanderson :is that under the Federal
taxation ?

Hon. A. LOVF4IUN: Yes, and it applies also
to the State taxation. As we are amalgamating
we shall have the same procedure set up. Coni.
currently with this Bill %we should have an
Asgessnient Act Amendment Bill to see whether
or not wes can embody in it provisions such
as thoe" suggested by Mr. Hamersicy. provii~ons
which Would protect cases like that I have
mentioned. We, however, merely have this
Taxation Bill before us, putting on a super
tax and increasing the minimum incom',, upon
which people shiall pay tax to £264. It is very
difficulty to finance anything just now. Onev
bank to-day %will not sell another hank a draft
on London. If a farmer has got Wool or any-
thing else to sell we know that he cannot sell it.
The taxation people will not take his %wool in
payment of his tax, and he is compelled if posi
to find the money, although at present lie is
unable to do so. I know of eases where people
were not branding their cattle because the.%
cannot afford to pay their taxes. They ame
willing to give the cattle to the 17overnment in
payment, but as they, cannot sell them, they amr
letting their cattle go without being brainded.
These may le- smiall reasons why uye should

have another Bill before us concurrently With
this Bill, hut on All the grounds I have indicate
I intend to oppose this measure. If we throt1
it out we shall be intimating to the Government
that tw e frlire~ some comprehensive scheme
to be laid before uts which will restore the financial
stability of the State. I wvill vote against the
sconcd reading.

lion. T'. MOORE (0oentrl) [6- 10]: This
debate has opened up a wide range on the question
of taxation, and has covered a great amount of
ground. I am pleased that hon. members
realise the position the State is in. We are
undoubtedly drifting badly. Years ago the
newsnpapers, which claimed to mould public
opinion. were telling the people that things wiee
going wrong, bitt the same newspapers to-day
are not telling the People anything, although
things are worse than. they ever were. The
public do not know hew things are, and no one
is telling them. Perhaps a discussion of this
sort, if it happens to get into the Press-al-
though the Press do not take much notice of
what is said in this Chamber- may lbe informi-
ativen to the public, and he the means of letting
thenm know that things are very' much worse
nowy than they were, years ago. In addition to
the payment of an increased amsount of wages
to thosie employed by this State. I notice there
is a further increae on account of interest of
£190.000. This is an item into which, we. should
carefully look. We were told that. the Govern-
mant veom not lborrowing much. hut they most
be borrowing a great deal when we tiied the
interest bill has gone up as high as £090,000.
Of courso they will not he able to get as mouch
money as they onces did, and if they do get it
they %will have to pay more for it. TVhe idea of
introducing a Imegaur Which Will merely give
us an increased revenue of £70,000 is hardly
worth considering. It %would perhaps be a good
thing if we threw it out altogether. One gentleman.
has mentioned that he had a couple of daughters
who had never produced anything. These arn
the people we wish to tax. I have lbeen at the
same entertainment as one of the daughters
of the hon. gentleman, and I have noticed that
she hane been wronderfully well dressed. She
is evidently living in luxury. The last time
I saw her she weore a costume which most have
cost anything from 20 to 50 guineas. We are
allowing the leisured class to grow upon the
accumulated wealth of their fathers- and grand-
fathers. Someone hats to foot the !,ill in order
to keep them going. If we could introduce a
tnx which wvould force these people to d,- some-
thing we should he fringing about greater
economly and thrift. If wep could firinug the
wealth of the people here into active operation
,with those who do have to Work. I thinkwe should
all get along very much better. Perhaps that
qluestion would be worth while looking into.
It Would be advisable to introducei some taxation
which would nmake thoem who now do nothing
pay something.

!'he Minister for Education :It would mak!e,
their fathers pay something.

Hon. TP. MOORE : My object would he to
make them produce something. Every one
who is lit and able should be producing something
in this country, particularly as we are in such
a bad way at present. Th~ere arm thousand of
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people who have to work to make the articles for
those who live in luxury. There are the trained
people who are kept in the dressmakers' shops
to clothe the others.

Ron. R. J. Lynn: You would not have them
look uip their money, would you?

Hon. T. MOORE: No. I believe we have
too great a leisured class for the population of
the State. I do not mind people taking a three
months' holiday once a year, but I object to people
living in luxury because some years ago they
accumulated a cevrtain amount of money. If
we could introduce taxation by which they
could be made to pay the sum now proposed to
be paid tinder this Bill it would bic of great
advantage. My object, however, is to make
them dto something for themselves instead of
the rest of the community waiting on them.

Sitting suspended trom, 6-15 to 7-30 p.m.

Hon. Gr. J. G4. W. MILES (North) [7.'S30):
I intenid to support the Bill. 1 regret that
tile (;ovt'rtiilt-t h)ave not seen fit to snake
tis tax apply, in a greater measure, to the
people generally asid 1. wvould have preferred
to see no exemptions provided at all. Hadl
the Bill1 been ltrought forward without any
exemlptions, there would have been sonme op-
positionl is' ecrtain quarters, bitt less int
others. I thtinlk this question of exemption
is somewhat of a bogey. J consider that
everybodly should pay something: towards the
tax andt thle granduation could be mnade higher
if ncessary. To argue that it is not neces-
sary for tile (Governmsent to have this ,,xtra
£'0'00 Oil i-l they will rieeivye front t il
super tax, will be hiard for sonic meimbers to
so) sti utinte and reconcile with their eon-
strait voilptlaints regarding the defivit. 'Thle
leadler of tile HIouise pointed out that thle
invm.-rei- wichl have been granted 1,3y the
A r! itrat i C ourt have accountedl for sonme-
thintg over 17001100. A considerable pacit
of fihat inc-rease has beetn covered liv in-
cicawecl rates for services rend~eredl. There
have" beent insn v increases l or ciil servants
alid al14o, it illtit he rot ens ber2 I, fo r ineinbe rs
of Pazirliam ent, And these extria amouint s havye
to lie inte up. Evety member who voted for
the increase in Parliamentary salaries shtould
lie ptrepa~red to vote for ireased taxation i1t1

order that thle Governmneu m nay find extra
innisv to provilsi thlen, with (Ihir atdd itionllI
£1 0f) per ' ear. '[he itier 'ase to the civil s~r-
vautti; cannot lie provided fir, except thtrought
taxationl. Yr. Rose complained regiia ring the
supje r tax onl lanid. [ stottl(I ad vise Is !a t
vote for the second reading of tile Bill aind,if necessary, lie can during the Committee
sta'ze, shottld he receive sufficient support,
alter tile title of the Bill.

The Mni Miter for Educationt: Tt is not
aiccessoiry to itnd the title to don that.

llon. 04. .1. G. NW. 'MTLES: T think it could
lie dnie ini thsat way, lint, in ansy ease, '.\r.
Rose. if lie desires to test the feeling of filie
ltse, coutld mlove in the direction I have

ssi~gestedl. I think there should he a, super
tax on the laud is well as oit incomes.

I Ion. A. .J. Hf. SAW (Mletropolitan Sub-
urban) 17.34]: 1 intend to supiport the second
reading of thn Bill. I will be extremely
brief in ssy rernarku. At the beginning of
last session, I had the Ilonour to move the
Address-ia-reply. Durisig the course of that
speech I advocated such a mecasure as is now
before us. In these circumstances I can ontly
think that this meiasure is some 15 months be-
lated. Jnt view of that expression of opinion,
I have no other course but to support tite
second readintg of the Bill.

Hoti. J. (fINN INOlA7 (North-East)
[7.35]: 1 oppose the second reading of the
Bill. Seeing that we have a snan like Mr.
Mitchell as thme Premier of the State, I had
expected that whten a neastire of this nature
came before the House, there would be somte
provision fot lightening the burden ois those
less able to shoulder extra taxation. I flat]
Uint instead of doing somnethting its the dlir-
ectioit I have. inadicated, aind entcouragintg
people who have famsilies andl attracting
people to ths State as settlers, we are asked
to do sosmething which will tend to ake
people steer a course ownisv fromi Western
Australia. Trie workers right throughout
Australia have been forced quite recently,
owing to the ineasedi cost of living, to
seek relict thtrough tise Arbitrationt Court anti
thirought other tribunals. They received an
inicrease it wrages and the Ilotise is nsow asked
to levy a stiper tax for the purpose of tak-
ig away scane of tise blseits whichl workers

Isave recently sem'red.
The MnI ister for Fdocation: Noa one who

gets lesst thtan £5 5s. a week will pay 6d.
towatrds sup~er tax.

Iron. .1. ClUNNIN:IiIAl : I know that,
but within tire last few (lays an award hns
been, delivered oi, the eastern goldfieldls
granting in increase its thle miimnunm rate
of pay. There htas iot been alt increase there
for yeats past. We hiave hiad all increase it
fares anid freights andl thtere hsave becen adili.
tiosnt hairden~s in) thle increased cost of Ii
ing. AI[ this resultedl its an inc reased roe
being grauited to the workers by thip AlI-
tration Court. -Sow we are going to deprive
thriole iturn of tile hettefit of the A rhtitratioi
Couirt ssward and we propiose to take *away
the extra turner they have secured by means
of the super~ tax.

Thle 'Minister for Education: Those men
wrill iot pnly one farthiss ll spe tax.

Iron. S. CUNNINOI[A21: If lie is tnt

gointg to pay aznythiing, what does this Bill
nme-a.

'rho Mfiister for Education: It imeanus thsat
people getting the bigger incomes will pay.

in. T. CV\,T IA.f Cite hon. ncii-
her pointed out thsis afterntoon that he could
itot understand Clause 3 and if thle leader of
the House will look into aniothter clause of the
Bill lie will find there will be an additioiial
burden Onl tle man wvlo receives £100 or mtore

0'c annua il.
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Tile -Minister for Education: 'No, there will
be no increalse in tax OnL non receiving uinder
£204.

lon. J. CUNNIING]1A: Perhaps thle
lea glen- Of thle Hfouse Will give members sonic
idea of the provisions of the Bill. Up to the
present everyone wino heard the Minister was
under a similar iuhiressioli to that which I
have indicjated. I intended to oppiose the Bill
for that reason lint, apart fromt that aspect
altogether, I ami opposed to a super tax such
ais is proposed by this Bill.

ion. A. J1. 11. Saw: I thought so.
lion. .1. CJXNIN(111AM: I will vote

against thle Bill, for 1. well remember when
Ih li..a bour G overnmieiit in Western Austr-alia
a few years ago seat forward a taxation ic-
siure to this Hiouse the present leader of the
[falls,- tr.nuously fought the taxation pro-
posals of thnat (Government. lie said in , ITect
that lie hal 1 no intention ot assisting %vit hie
calIled a I roll ign te Uo verinme ut to carry their
taxation proposals. I ay now that it is not
iny intention to assist the profligate Govern-
meat of to-daqy by voti ng for thle second read-
ing of this Bill.

Tine Ml IX1ST ER FO R EI'A T IO'N
(IloI 1. I1. I'. ( olliteh- Kast- in reply)
17.461I tnrinig the whole lttle f liave been a
ininnbc-r of this IHouse 1 dlo not renmemiber
havinig hWard sn-li spiee ions a rgumin ts lpnt
forward in opposition to aniy Bill before, ats
I )lave- heard list now. Reterence has heeii
miade to miy opposition to the super tax Bill
in 1014. f do not initeind to rake up old] history
lint I do say that if I had not advanced
stronIigen- an mi or n-cinliil armilen ts titan thIi 03
whic-l have been raised against this Bill, I
fliould iiot ]lave received or deserved the supl-
port I got on the oceasion referred to, both
fromt tile Ilet a'it tfront tilie publick of tile
State. I trn,t Nfr. (Cinningham. will not mlain-
tain what could only he regarded as anl ob-
stiniat tiattitnde, by refIusing to vote for a
Bill whten lie finds it nwaim, somiethning entirely
07-pox ito to Whtihe thought.- I givte hit illmy
ass,'mice that not oine farthing, of this su per
tax wvill he paid by anly inn awiho' receive([I
]Last year less than £264.

Hon. H. Stewart : Is that the net incomne?
'Pie M IN ISTER? FOR EDUCl2ATION: The

net i ncomie of £264, that is, after deductii
have been made, hut iiot Ceemptionis. 'Mr.
Cnin ghiami referrned to antothe r matter whnen
1w' spoke of tilie recent increases ii, wages
wini ch hlave ])~evi gria,,ted onl tilie goldIfieldls.
Th is su per tax uipoal inronmes is for thle 3-ear
ending tl'S30thlittle, 1920. It applies to that
and nothinIg else. Ift cannot apply to jincomes
earnled at the irt-sout little. Next sessinn,
JParliamniet will pass a Bill nod will thn say
what tine tfimition will i-P dluriig this financiail
.year. This Rill apfies to in'one tax retuns
thiat havie-I been furnuishied now.

ifon. Q1. JT. G. W. "Miles: The assessments
hav-e hoen, liando aad they a9. outl niow.

The M1KIS'rER POIR FTmJOATTON
That is so. It cnnot possibly apply to in-

crealses given at the present ltme. As I hlave
already inmdicated, the super tax will not be
aid by any mian who is not receiving an in-

collie of £2'64. I cannot understand menmbers
vot being seized of the position. I pointed
out clearly last night that only pmersons who
received £264 or more would be requnired to
l'ay the extra tax, and even a person receiving
as ine), as £300. would only pay 9s. super
tax. I do not intend to be led off the track
rand depart fr-onm tile principle em bodied !in
tine Bill, nor will [ discuss the financial poid-
tiom, gener-ally. We can do that when the
Appropriation Bill vomues forward. I will not
followv -\fr. Sandersoni in iiis references to the
fate of tile G1overnient luring the next dlee-
tioiis. When the elections are held, the Gov-
oynmenit will have a good record to put be-
fore the electors and will be content to abide
hv tile result. Tlhe Governmtent will he quite
iiiliffei-cnt as to whbether 'Mr. Sanderson is
taking one of those wvorld cruises u pon wichl
lie emib ariks occasionally or whether lie is pre
senit to fight against the Government on that
occ-asion. Ai r. ][ainnerslcy anti 'Mr. )lose spmoke
in sonmewhiat itnila r strains and sunggested
that the Bill wotnld press heavily onl those
hold ing land. Th~s Bill does not ic-
'niur' the provision front the Land mid
Iniconne Tax Assrsment Act of 1907
which p~rovidled that whichever wats the
hnighier tine tax onl thle incomie or thle landt would
lie paid. -. ask mnentbers to remienibe r that
asp'ect. Is theneillay Person, or any consider-
able nunmbner of persons-tiere nay be one or
two-who during thle year ended tine 30th
tune. 1920, have not earnedi more front their
nieI fiont thle land thn iWould eXenipt

them fromt the 1 ay'nent of land taxi7
There has never heen a year when the land
owner lias secui-ed so good an income from
his la nd. Consequently, thle land owner
working his land will not hnave to pay one
sixpence of titis super tax as land
tax. The only land that will bear any
propoition of the super tax will be the
lan td hield in idleness, hecaus2 tli in-
collne tax them-e wvill not bie exempt
in i'gvnrd to land i her~ in idlenness,
or ci if v land. I ni these eases the owners
will ['ave to pay 153 per centt., which is not
a lieu vv burden at allI. The total la nd tax
paid last year was £-10,0111. There is iio
reason to souppose that it will I e mnore tliis
year, anid thne total increase expected fromt
ltand tax tun'de r thnis proposal is £fil000d
That will be obtained from idle land andi
froni city land which do not give aI 1 rodnt-
live ineonme. Where is the rest of the monev
comni g fromt.' Who is it thliat is going to
pay this nionicy Tinose lpersons receiving
in Incomne tip to £300 per annuat will ]IpaY
rracticlly nothingr. Tliosv in receipt of £:264
will not pay a farthinig. Those receiving be-
tween £264 and £300 maly have to pay a s
]inichi ats 9s., an1 iiifin i tesinial a mioli at Be-
to e'n, £300 and £1,000 it is expected that tine
Ruper tax Wvill yield between £6,000 and
£;7,000.
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Ilon. T. AV. 1 irwaal: Is iiot that tax
alIwayassed oil to the prinmary producer?

The MNIM.STER FOR EDUCATION: The
gieat bul!k of this tax, practically thle
whole of i t-wi th the exception of about
£60000 whicl, will conme front land held in
idleness anad city landI-will be paid by
people whose incomes are over £1,000 ai
year.

lon. A. Lovekin: Indirectly.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

That is a ii a rgunient that is alwvays used in
con,,necti on with taxation proposals. I sup-l
pose the hll. member will tell us that the
dirctors of the taxpayers, association have
d1iscovered somie nian who had 12,000 sheep
unil has lost the lot anzd because of that
other leoh.I- should not pay taxation. We
ha Vt, t his State 64 peopile, probably more,
ve illi receipt of ani icome of over £-5,000
her annahl. On list Y'ear 's assessments
their total i ncomes amnounted to £E628,000.
'flat is anl average of nearly £10,000 per
main. There is no eon ntrv in thle British
Emtpi re at the present tinme where people
eiju 'vi ag such large inucomnes have escaped
so light!"- front taxattion as in Western Ais-
tralia. 'These 64 people who receive in-
coloes of over £5,000 per annual, and aver-
aging £10,000 per annual, paid last year to
the State in taxkation 2a. 6d., in the pound.
This is thle crux of the Bill. 1 thought I
made it clear, but no one seemls to have
mentioned it. We have hadl specious argu-
nwits about the single manl getting £,264
being exemnpted when lie ought to pay Us.
or Ss. We have heard ar~gumecnts about the
married loan being called to pay about 9s.,
hut we have heard nothing about these 61
people whose inecomes have averaged
10,000 per annon,, and who last year
escaped with a tax of 2s. 6d. Under the
pill before the [louse they will have to pay
4s. in thle pound plus 15 per cent., and them,
they wvill not be paying what will be mucre
than at fair contribution to thle taxation of
this 'State. Take it that they will pay onl
their whole income 4s. instead of 2s. 6(1.
We know, however, that this is not the
case. Some having incomes of a little over
£Z5,004) will escape with 2s. 9d. or 3s. These
people paid £60,000 last year. They will
paY) an extra third, whi ch will be £,80,000,

and a 1.5 per cent. super tax which will y ield
anothier 112,000. Altogether, therefore,
these C4 ricit 'ien, with al i nvoine of over
£:50111) a year each, are going to pay £32,000
of this su per ltax-far mmore than, half of it.
Thle Bill befoi e the ]Caouse and the Dividend
IDuities Bill together will produce a total of
£7011110. [it view of this infornmatiolt which
I have giveni to thle HoTese, wvil 'IMr.
Cun nin ghamI still be prepared to vote
against the Bill? It has lbeen said that the
(I overrinient declared t her- were not goling
to iat rodur- fresh taxation. That is biar iv
the, vase. Whle,, the Budlget wats subiitedl
itvai stated that, withlonut fresh tan tton,
lie defic it woul he reduced to £4100,000.

and in, view of All tile ci rctumstaiices, ill

view of the desire that thle people should
not be unduly taxed, in view of a large
amun t being contributed to the sinking
fund, the Gloveronment considered it wvould
be satisfied if the deflcit this year was cut
dIowa, to £400,000. Had the position re-
inai iied ait thit, lthis ne0w tnixatio a would
not have heeninjt roduie(]. Di rectiv after,
awards were given by thle Arbitration
Court and it has been said by Mr. 'Sanider-
so,, that thle Giovernmnen t should have
antiCi pledC these awards. Flow We ex-
peleced increases, butl how could thle Goy-
erunient say What thle increases Would be?
No provision was made for I hemin ilthle
Budget. When the iincreases eome along
they were found to total £E700,00) and the
question arose tow that expenditure "'as to
he moot. It is i simple moatter to mneet am't
increase iii railway expenditure, or the ex-
peiiditure in connection with other pubilic
qe v iees,-it is just mii mliv at matler of
passing it on. That is what the U overn-
ient dlid. But how Could we parI% thle ill-
creases to the police, to the teach'etrs, and
to the civil service generally? It is in order
to mevet those increases th~at the Bill has
bee,, introduced, and thle U overa meat are
atinfident that if the Bill is passed, the
original intention that the deficit will he
reclined to about £400,000 will he arrnt-
plished.

Hont. J1. W. Kirwan : Why, in one month
only it was niearly £200,000.

The M[NISTERt FOR EDUCATION: T
do not know why the lion, inember will
l ake the ... olthly figures as representimig
what the yearly figures will be. The hon.
nmember has sat li this House for tinny
years, and at about this period of the 'year
he has heard Mr. IHlmes and others declare
that the deficit wonuld lie so much, only to
find ait the call of the finaticial "ecar
that the estimate of the Treasurer hadl
been almnest realised. It is rid iculous
to think that onl the figures of at
single month-and particularly a nmonthl
in which were nmade thle paymnentIs of
a lorge amount of retrospective wages
-a n d a number o f other things-
it is ridiculous to suggest that oil those
fip ur~es it will lie possible to estimate whiat
the balance for the year will be. I mm con-
fident, as I have been confident in previous
Years, thalt whien thle pre' eat financial rear
coinors to an end, it will be fouinil that the
estiniate ol' the Treasurer is 'err ' hose to
th? maark. Air. K<irIwan spoke about in-
creased revenue being accompanied by in-
creased espcndliture. What other result
cart we expect? I.h the State Govern-
iiicat. hr sonlic, magic process, going
to disociate pulic affairs fromt what
obtains in other walks of life? Are vi to
e-natinue to hay tlhiings at old prices? We
h-ave to face risinig prices jast as ci-eryono

'Be hs to far?, them, and consequently in.
aqsVii reen em i- increased expend ituir

o- thtiings for wlhi ch tlie Cloveriaus 'it cannlot
aIed re5sont.iblPr, thIinigs whichi cannaot he
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avoided. Mr. Kirwan also suggested that if
this Bill, instead of raising Y70,,000 per
annum, was to aim at raising £900,000 to
cover all the wage.9 and increased interest
Fill, lie would lbe inclined to support it.
Where would we be if ire did anything like
that? 'We hare passed on what it was pos-
sible to pass on to our revenue earning con-
cerns, onl the principle that those who use
them shall pay. But these other things we
cannot pass onl; wve have to raise revenue
for themn in other directions.

Hon. J1. Duffell: How do you explain
Subelautse 2 of Clause Gf There is no super
tax on land.

The MINISTPE FOR EDUCATION: I
rio not know whether thle lion, mnember is
famniliar with the Landj and Incomne 'fax As-
sessmnt Act 1907. Surely the hon. nicinber
knows that under that Act, when a person

'xto pay land tax and income tax, he pays
only the higher tax. As I have already said,
this Bill will tax incromes earned during the
year endled the 30th June, 1920. Tnt that
yeareery person who used his land ob-

Twild rn] it a good inteomce.
iron. J1. DuffelI. Not the frnitgrowers;

they had a bad year.
Thle MNISTER FOR EDUCATIONC:

The fruitgrowers niay be called upon to pay
a super tax oin their land tax, wieh canl-
nhot anu1Vkt to miore than a. few shillings.
ileenuse of that, are we going to say that
thle 64 -people with incomes averaging
£10,000 are not to pay £32,000 to thle
revenue of the State? fin a ease Such as
that quoted by thle hon. miember, of a m1ank
working his land, his Income will be such
that lie will not he ealhi'd upon to pay land
tax at all. Thetrefore hie will not bo called
upoit tou1 iav' a snper tax onl his land
tax. 'Te only people who will pay
thle skiu r taix in regard to land will
be those not exempted front paying laud
tax under the ptrovisionis of the Assesuient
Act, 1907. Thier: ore, with the exeption of
certain people whlo may hare lost onl their
oplerations, th" Ol people who will pay
super tax on land tax will lie those'
n-hose laud is held ill idleness Or city
hIn n holders. S'c Edward Wittenlooml
eriticis,',l the niet :rd of valculating thle
tax and suggested that instead of .cal-
culating it at ver 1.o'ind we shiould hare
junipti of £25. Thle answer to thalt is thait it
would lit' a1 most unlsetilie war of doing it
and it wonuld nt wvork out ?'quiIlibly. The-re
is nto trouible about workin roalt tile method
:iilo teil, and m10-oreoer, thle taxpayer does
not have to dIo it, it is d)oie for him. I
kulow that Sir l'ilward Wittellonn is not
V-cr keen oil hiicler. educationl, hot hie would
not dleny the ahility of a senior child in a
S1tate ,-cliool to ceeck the Couiuiissioutrr'
fle~ures on thle basis adlopted. Any boy in
theL 6ii or' thle sixth1 standard of I State
school could do it; there is nothing conipli-
rated or difficult about it.

lIon. Sir F. If. Wittenoorn: There are
plenty Of busilless inr wVho canot do0 it.

Thle M[LNISTEII FOR EDUCATION: I
do0 not know who could have been 'Minister
for Education when they were boys. I would
just refer again for one mnoment. to the sug-
gestion that thle ceemption is too high. I
want to point out that we are exenipting from
the super tax all incomes up to £6264;
a11( the only possible argument which
canl be raised against that is the ar-
gintint that instead we should have
said, ,' We will exemp lt single mleni Up to £200
and niarried mien Ii little higher. IIThat is
the wily argument wvhich can be used, and
thle effect of it would be that eertain single
mnt who iow- escape would pay anl extra
aniount varying froin Is. tip to PQs. per year,
and that certain married men who will now
pay under this ieasnre, would pay an
amnount of taxation less by a few shillings,
u p to 9s. That wonld be the only effect of
thec suggested alteration. -% part fromi chat

and that is what I refer to as specious ar-
ginuent--are we going to deny the country
revenlue to time extent of £70,000, nearly the
whole of which is to come fromn people with
inconmes of over £5,000 per annuml? Mr.
Stewart talked iii a raguio way about pro-
crastination. and about salaries of mninhers
of Parliament. I do not kniown-liat those
tligs have to do with thre Bill. 'Mr. Stewart
also referred to reduction in the cost of ad-
ruin istration. Thle presejit Government hnave
Made mny reductionis in the cost of adl-
inilnistrurion. Are homi. mecnibers aware of
the fact that thle CGovernmnit at present are,
not renting a single buildimig in the city of
P~erthl fom admlinlistrative piurposes? And wve
were renting at great ninn1y A fe w Years ago.
We hare collected all time oifficers,'and have'
got them till into our own buildings, 'More-
Over, there have been. reductions in the nium-
her of officers as well. But wha,.t effect canl
those reducvtions have when placed alongside
the eniornius increases; in wvages and salaries
awalrdled h) the Arbitratiotn 'Court? I do miot
kay those increases have tiot beenl Justly

auwarded. We have to face thle posit ion whichl
prevails in till parts of the world. It haRS
'.eeui 4.,iilj that the iinposts under tisi Bill
are, igh. They are lnt high excepting onl
tho(se people who tire inl receipt of large in-
recnes andl who hanve hecn escaping too lighbtly
in thle past. Only in the ease of sucht people tire
thle imposts highb. A nian getting an inicome
oif £1,{I0{I a year-anid hie isl not a iiisn who
slo'ld( squeal at hanving to pay' an extra

pitI er two-will tare to Pay only an' ex-
tia £:4 n ader this, Rill. The( only people who

Pi'oi to lie hit up-andj thpy are going
ta fi, flilt til1, lit I wouldl nut be a piarty
to it 'i,ilcms I thoiught wve had a right to mnake
thiin liar otmi that tlIcy had Irca rnscalinix
tio li', htly iii the liast-are those receiving
V.'vy I ng.' inviris, aindi who hitherto have
jid o03 2s. 6d, in the pound, whaitever the

;nvini- lii,, m'a lie. A in. with an iIICDmne of
£20$hl'I1 a rear-ndi tl:cre are such it'u in
WVestern Aiustralia-up to thle present has
haill to the State Governmient 2s. 6d. onl his
£20,000 of inlcome. That is a. tax of £2,500.
That is what lie has been paying. Uader
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this Bill a nline with an income of £20,000
u year-f leave it to the House to say whether
Suich a man ought to pay more or not; T
think he should; those who think otherwise
wvill vote against this mneasure-will pay
£4,000 plus 1.5 per cent., or a total of £4,600,
being £2,100 miore than lie paid last year.
That is the class of people upon whom the
su1per toax will be a heavy imtpost; but I leave
it to hon. members to say whether it is an
unduly heavy impost, whether it is a just inm-
post or an must one. T say it is a just imi-
post.

Hion... l iufoll: Suich a yuan may not feel
that amount as mouch as the manl who has to
pay £:2 extra will feel that £2.

The M[N.ISTER FOR EDUCATION: I do
not supplose hie will feel it, but the State
will feel the benefit of it. The an who pays
£:2 extra is the man whom the bon. member
interjecting is concerned about. That will
be the man receiving about £700 a year. A
man receiving £500 a year as net income will
uinder this Bill pay £V Is. 3d. extra, while the
alan receivinig a net income of £1,000 a year
will pay £4 3s. 3d. extra. The man who,
according to Mr. Dufell, is going to feel the
payment of £2 a year extra is the man in
receipt of a net annual incoule of £ 700. 1 say
hie will not feel the extra payment very much.

lHen. A. Lovekin: But people will not earn
these Mig incomes if you tax them to that
extent.

Hion. J. J7. Holmes: But they have already
earned those incomes.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Ex-
actly. T really do not think, however, that
any luau is going to refrain from earning an
incomec of £20,000 %' year because of the fear
of this taxation.

Ho,,. A. Lovekin: You will presently be
making him pay l0s. in the pound.

The MTNTSTER FOR EDUCATION: Let
hi,, go to England aiid see what bie will have
to pay' there, or let him go to the other States
of the .Comin~onwealth and see N~Amt hie wvill
have to pay there. The argument that peo-
ple will not earn large incomnes because of
heavy taxation is on a par with the argument
that the Government and tllis House sbould
not emnbarrass the successors of the present
Coverysnent hy granting them this revenue
of £70,000.

Hon. J. Hickey: That is very nice.
Thme MIN[STER FOR EDUCATION: I do

not think it is worth while labouring this
question any further. T have simply endeav-
oured to mnake the position clear to bon. men,-
bers. I want to make it absolutely clear
whlat will be thle result if they vote out this
11111. III doingf so, they will relieve persons
getting £300, £400, and £000 a year of a py
nient of about 9s. per arnn, amid they will
relieve the lIan getting £700 a year from the
playmlent of £2 lper annlum, and they will re-
lieve the 111011getting £1,000 a year of a pay-
ment of £4 per annuni, and they will relieve
thle 54 people of this State getting incomes

ol over £.5,000 per sumitnn of a total payment,
almonlgst them, of £82,000. 1 -leave it to hon.
menmbers to vote as conscience dictates in a
ease of this kind.

Question put and division taken with the
following result:;-

Ayes. .. .. . 10
Noe .. . - . 0

Mrajor-ity for I

lio..
lon.
lion.
Hon1.
Hion.

HI. P. ColeWhae
J. onl
J. Ewing
Rt. J. Lynn
G1. AV. Mils

Rion. J. (1 1T. dgI,'
line. J. fluffill
lion. S. A- Greg
Hon. V. llamenley

For.
Hon. C. P. Baxter

i. 3111=0

Ilion. A. J. 11. Saw
IHon. SirE R1N. Wittenoom

B on. J. Nicholson
I (VtIL.)

loion J. W. Blokey
Hon. J. Ne. Kirman
Hot,. A. Sondenron
lion. A. toelr

PAIR.
Against.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes

Bill read a Secolnd time.

]In Committee.
lion. J. Ewing ill the Chair; the Minister

for Education in chlarge of tise Bill.

Clauses 1 to 8-agreed to.
Clause 4-Minimium amount payable:
lIon. Sir E. II. WITTENOOM: A great

dleal of stress has been laid this evening on
the question of large amounts which will be
paid under this mneasure by those who have
the highest incomes. I have always expressed
myself entirely in accord with that policy.
Those whio have the largest iliconlles are those
who should be taxed whlen money is needed by
the State. But I have always maintained
that everybody should contribute a little in
direct taxation. There must be in this State
50,000 people who pay no direct taxation
whatever. I consider that everyone who has
a vote should pay sonmethling, even if it is
only) 10s. a year, by way of direct taxation.

Iilmstanoed just now my two daughters, and
Mr. Moore referred to them, and I leave the
question of his taste in referring to the dress
of one of Iny daughters, and its cost, to the
good opinion of the Committee. Had I dir-
ctied any remarks against a member of Mlr.
Moores' family in such a tone as he used, the
lion. member would have been the first to re-
sent them. My references had nothing to do
with the idle rich or the leisured class. I
was trying to point out that any person-

1o mnatter whether a mnembyer of the leisured
class or of any other class-who was not
hmayinig ainythling In direet taxation should not
have-the right to vote for members wvho can
plave taxation oil other people. I have heard
Mr. Panton mention tlhe large number of girls
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Whot are paid floui 25s. to 30s. per week,
Every one of those girls would come under
thle category I have indicated. They would
not have an income of £100 a year,
but they would have the vote, and
thus they would be able to vote for
a member to impose taxation on other
people while they themselves paid none.
Now, as regards Mr. Moore 's remarks. 'The

arF to wlwnt I refer is one of the hard-
est workers in the State. She is a demon-
strator of curythnmics. Shte has 80 pupils ill
the city of iPerth, and I believe sine is one,
of the hardest worked womien that there are,
Besides she is the only qualified woman of
thnat type in Australia-or was so until about
siix niontuis ago-so much so that she received
the most advantageous offers front other
places in the State to carry onl there this
scientific business of hers. 'And then my
heon., friend says shte is one of the ide rich
-a member of thle leisured class which does
ntothting.

Hlon. T. 'Moore (ian explanation) :Idesire,
to explain that the lion, gentleman intro-
duced his daughters in argument, and that
I just referred to then, as people who do
not lirodilce. Thle lion. gentleman. said thtey
had d]one nothing.

Hon. Sir E. It. WITT&NOOM: I did not
say that.

lionl. 'I'. 'Moore: The lioni. member said
that they had not earned anything. T did ant
direct my argunat towards the hon. Went.-
her 's damughters in ny personal sensec what-
Over.

Hion. Sir E. It. WI'CTENOOM: I was rii-
ferring to tile people who hare votes ain-
who pay no taxation, irrespective of whet'le'r
they are idle. Until the £200 a year limit
was altered, 1 (10 not suippose a hundred
wonion it, the State paid taxation. Very
few womenl earned £;200 a year or mnore.

EvrYnfor the privilege of a vote, should
smal , no -egillniug at l~s. It aeuld

be advantageous lecanws it would giv.: tle"n
greater interest in their vote, anid the rcv-
ezine would benefit boy at least E25,000 a
yealr. Netxt yc-ai' I intend to take somie 9telis
in the direction of manking everyone pay a
little towards tite direct taxation. Two or-
thre-e years ago r callel tor a return, ned I
rolund thint only about 14,000 people ini thme
whiole State panid direct 'tax;,tioll. Sice t11-0
exemption has been loweredl, of course , the
nutiler has increased. -My aruuinuent is that
titose who have a vote should pay a small
simm of 1.0s. towards the direct reveare- of thle
State.

lion. 3. w. Ji CKF1Y: Thle discussion scents
to have turned froml public msattersI to Per-

snnl matters.

Tfon. S. Cornell: Let it go.

Troon. 3. W. lITOKEY: This is not tine
first tinlie die matter h).As been referred to
in tisi Chnitmbcr. Tphe han. gentleman used
tine same a rgunent last year, and I bad to

deal with it on that occasion. However, 17
will not carry the discussion further.

Clause put andi passed.

Clauses 5 aad 6-agreed to.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move-
That the following be inserted -to stand

as a nesv clause.-'"Every taxpayer shall
be entitled to a deduction under Section
30 of the Laaid and Income Tax Assess-
ment Act, 1907, fream the taxable amount
of his income, of any payment made by
hint to thle board or trustees of any charit-
able institution, incorporated or otherwise,
qr of a public park or reserve, or of a uni-
versity or public school, or of a library,
art gallery, museum or other institution for
lpublic educationi, recreation or enjoyment
subsidised by the Government; provided
that such payment is applied solely to
such charitable or other public purpose.''

I believe thne Minister has no objection to it.
If a taxpayer gave £1,000 to one of these
institutions linc would be able to charge it uip
to his business and would not be taxed on
that amount. I aum trying to collect some
money to keep) King's Park going. Past
experience has shnown that people who give
to these public institutions are heavily taxed
for so doing. Sonic people subscribad f or
the purchase of Kjeane 's Point for the bene-
fit of totally disabled] soldiers. The people
who foundl the moaney to make that place
available. for tine State were taxed to the
extent of £1112. Y am trying to raise £5,000
for King's Park, which should save the Gav-
ernment finding that money, bitt I shall b0
met by refusal from the few people wino
would lie likely to give on the ground that
tiney will he taxed. WVhen I was chairman of
tim Children's Hospital onle gentleman was
going to donate £5,000, but it was found
that he could not give it out of his busines
uniless lie paid taxation onl it; so he did inot
give it. Thle clause is restricted to chatrit-
able institutions subsidisedi by thle State, so
that thle state will benefit to thle extent of
the gift, instead of time amiount of the tax.

3-Ionl. .1. NICHIOLWON: I support thle pro-
posed new clause. Thme lion. member is presi-
dent of the King's Park Roard, and Inns dis-
played a public and generous spirit in conl-
nection with it. The proposal is only a fair
one.

Hon, J1. CO'RNELL: I would] support the
liroposed new clause if it could he shmown thaqt
thec mooney donated outside time State shall be
taxahle.

Thle %linister for Education : This aplnlies
only to institutionsi subsidised hr the Govern-
ment.

New clause put and passed.
Bill reported with anl amlenidlnelit, and a

amessaige accordintgly forwarded to the Asseni-
bly requesting them to manic the amendment,
leave being given to sit again onl receipt of a
melssage fronn time Assembly.
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BtLL-WORK ENS COMPENSATION
ACT AMEN])MENT.

As to Recommittal.

I-lou. .1. CORNELL: Before the motion is
put far tine adoption of tine Committee's re-
port, shall I lie in artier in mooving to recoi-
nut the Bll for the purpose of considering a
new clause?

The PRESIDENT: Yes. I nuay say that
since ay ruling lnst night T hare given
this subj'ect, which is one of considerable tutuf-
eulty, a great deal of consideration, and have
come to thle conclusion that ain amendmtent in
the direction indicated is just possible. I
pointed out last night that anl anenadunent to
increase ,n announut payable as c omipensa tion1
might be regarded as san impost. On further
consideration I think that scarcely is the ease,
that it should I* regarded rather as a legal
ratification of an agreemnent between anl emi-
pluyc-r anid an employee. in those cirenin-
stances I think tile lion, icinber would be in
order ini iulOviig is amendment. That, of
course, ix the way I. look at it:. bow other per-
sonls ini other places will look at it, remains
to be seen.

Revemninittal.

On motion by I in. .1. Cornell. Hill recoi-
tnitted fur thle -onsiderntion of a new clause.

Hon. J. Ewing in the ('hair; the Mfinister
for Elltmestioli inl charge of tine Bill.

Hun. J. CORNELL: Allow inc to thank thne
Minister, thle President, yourself Sir, and mean-
hers generally for this opportunity to endeca-
vour to set right a glaring anomanly. I mov-

That the following be added to stand as
(lause 4: ''The first schedule of the prin-
*i pal Act is hereby amncded by onlitting
'three' in thme fonrth line of paragraph
(.a) of Subelause I and inserting iii lieu
thereof tile word 'four'; by striking out
-four' in line 6 and inserting 'five' in
lieu thereof; by inserting after 'pounds'
in line 6 of paragraph (b) thle words 'ten
shillings' and] by striking out 'four' in
the last line of thie sanie paragraph and in-
serting 'five' in lieu thereof.''

The Comumittee have agreed by their votes
that the altered condition of things since 1912
Justifies the definition of workers being liter-
alised from a person in receipt of £,300 per
annumn to a person in receipt of £400 per an-
numn. Thrat has set up an anomaly
in that it leaves the compensation pany-
able for fatal accidents or total in1-
capacityr where it was in 1912. Surely
if £400 was a fair thing in 1912 £500 is
fair to-day. That explains the first amlend-
meult. The second amendment increases the

ianulnl amiount per week which any worker
,Mho is incapacitated through an accident may
draw fronm £2 per week to £2 10s. per week.
That, -also, I think is fair in view of the al-
tered circumstances. in 1912 when the prin-
cipal Act was passed the minimum rate of

wage iii any electorate was 10s. 8d. per day,
giving a total weekly earning ot £3 5s. The
incapacitated worker could draw half his
wages, or 32 s. 6d. per week, hut a worker re-
rAving over £4 could not draw nimore thnan £2
per week. The ainiiinun now is 11s., per (lay
or £4 N~s. weekly. Thus, althoughl in 1912 thle
incapacitated worker on thle iuiniinin was eis-
tilled to half his wages, to-day the icapaci-
tated worker ont the omininlin cannot draw
uuore than £2. Nobody desires to see that
position contined. The last anlendnult is
analogous to the first. Thle schedule provides
I ist the ainount pay'able to the depeindants of
a worker who has been killed shall hie £4111
'['he amuendmnt brings it into Conforumity with
tihe first a nrendmnent.

R~on. J. CUNNINGHAMI: 1 supptort thle
alunneant. I should prefer £:3 to the £2
lls. However, I am prepared to suppiort tile
new clauge, which will relieve a very difll-
Cult position.

Flomi. J. NICHOLSON: I Fliould like ant
opporltunity for comparing the new clause
kr-111 thle sehieiule. It is a very long amnend-
irent.

1 [onl. 3. Cornell: I eant assure thle lioni.
inemnuer it is nut loaded].

lion. J1. NI[CHOLSON: I eanunot comupare
it ;vitlholut at tit ting opportunity-. I suggest
that progress be reported.

The INIMSTER IFIOl EDUCATI-ON:
This mnatter was discussed ait sonme icngtu
last nighnt. Mr, Dodd xvas th6 first to rais.'
it, and Dr. Saw and othlers supported it.
When the President, on the spIl' of ft'
unorneunt, said thle amendment could sot lie
inserted here I said I would consult the Pre-
nier and Attorney General in regard to it.
1 have done that. If the aimendulnent is in'-
serted they propose to give it consideration
in another place. But there caul be no unig-
take as to what the amendment mneans. It
means that wllervns since the Act was passed
in 1912 the maximumn weekly paynncent to be
made to a worker dTuring the time hie was.
totally incapacitated was £2 per week, if the
amendnuent is passed tihe mnaxinmum in suach
a ease will be £2 10s. Then the total aunounut
which a worker who is totally -and perinan-
ently incapacitated shalt receive was £400
under the 1912 Bill. Under the aniendunent
this is increased to £.500. In the same way
the total amnount, to be paid to the depenld-
ants of a person killed is increased from
£400 to £500. Thtis is entirely in conformity
wvithi what we have lone in increasing thne
definition of worker from £300 to £40.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenloora: What is it in
the other StatesI

Hons. TI. W HICRE6Y: In some instanees
it is lower than the amount paid inl tine
Eastern States. I am sorry M.Ar. Cornell dlidt
not -ask for more. The request is a modest
one, and I nun pleased to hear the remarks
of the Minister upon it.

lion. Sir E. 11. Wittenoom: I gather that
we are on a. lower scale than that of the
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other Stites. fIn liy opinion tile new clause
is a reasonable one.

New clause put and passed.
idi again reported with an amendment.

BELL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AM0ENA)IMENT.
Secawl Reading.

Order of the Day rend for the resumlptionl
from the previous day of thle debate on til'e
second reading,

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

it Committee.
lloii, J. E]wing in the Uhair; tile Minister

fur Education in charge of the Bill.
Clausesq 1, 2-agreed to.

New cla1use:

Hun, A. LOVEK.I 4: I inove-

That a new clause be inserted its fal-
lows:-''Iln assessing thle profits made by
it comipanyl on the returns forwarded
under Section 7 of tie principal Act, th,
Minister shialt allow as a deduction there-
fromi any payment inatle by the company
to tile board or trustees of any charitahl,
iiibtitiltioll, incorporated or* otherwise, or
at' a. pulic park or re-,erve, ur of a tili-
Vasity or public slinol, or of a library,
art gallery, Iiil'uii, or other institution
for luoblie education, recreation, or enjoy-
wnt subsidisedi by thu, Governen t; pro-
vidled that sucht palyment is appllied sale ly
to such chin ctable or othler public pur-

.Ne lans.. pout and 1 as -eL.
Bill1 repurteil with an anemldnent andI the(

ic:o rt adlojttel, anIr it Message ii'erdiiigly
forwairded to tlto Assemblly with :i request
thait flie ('anne i 1a aoi(illt 11 'ti't iii0 Ii Tt] O
Itavi' being giveni to sit :againl On receipbt Of
a 3b'ssnge from the Assembly.

BILL-DIVORCEF ACT AM EN)WM RN'.

Second Rleadling.

lDebate resulmed fronm the previous day.
lion. A. SA NDERISON (Mectropolitan-

Suiburban) [R..5]1: This is one of the most
vital questions with which Parliamnent can
deal. If anything woulld justify the corn-
nient I makte aon the Bill it is time luiliat-
ig position. in which we find Ourselves to-
night. It is not surprising that tile public
should look with a certain amiount of has-
tilitv and contenipt on the presence of law-
yers ini Parliament. It is bad] enough when
lawyers take advantage of their superior
education and knowledge of the laws of the
country to secure their own ends.

Haln. T1. Nicholson: I rise to a point of
ordcr. I do not know to what thle lion. inew-

her alludes, but lie knows I was sponsor for
last year's measure. When lie talks about
people securing their own ends, 1 do not
know what hie nicans, but I certeinly object-

The PRESIDENT: The lion. gentleman
must withdraw the expression which hurts
the lion1. meumber 's feelings.

Hon. A. SANDERSON, I art sorry the
lion. nienber'8 susceptibilities are so tender.
I was referring to the history of England,
in the past ages. The special reference I
was about to ilake-1 do not know whether
ctis will hurt the hon. memther's stiseopti-
niliries--was With regard to what happened
iast session. It may be as well, perhaps, in
oruder to he quit(, accurate, to read what lie
told uts last session. It is iii "l iard.-
Do not let uts forget thlat thle Bill before
:is is anl anmendmintt to the Bill whlichi
was introduced anl the 2ndl September,
I 939. I should like, if Time petnitl,0
readl through the whue of thle lion. meulbet r'a
speech, bilt that would be rather painful, and
would take up a great deal of timne. It is
to [i.' fond till oIage 405 Of ''Ilnrd'Of

laIst 'vta .1r. I certailyi 110 not suiggest that
0he ]!ou. Membedr deliberately misled the

H num.. I say%, however, thnt his spceli justi-
fled everything stiui by his eolllntts on; that
.141rastitl. ]ii aider tltnt I iiiiv make ant-
Otlier reference, which the lion. Iiembter, anti
the puiblic who kre interested iii the matter,
lia.. lottk til for themselves. T aiii going to
refet' them alto to pange 497 of "1Hansurd"
of last year. This contains anrt of tile coin-
iii.n' It 1made ott thle Bill Nyltich was intro-
di- beyh tile lion. miemem-

We startedl to-day by antlorising the
t ,olernitiiiit to borrow six mnillionts of
miomiy at six per cent. We now propose
1h) fifi up the da ,Y, if the mover cta get
his wnly, my pasSiiig a Divorce Bill which,
with) tile suiggested amendmenit lt, will have
tli effect of legalising free bet-.

Thatr is; 1ow T deseriheti tile Bill wlii the
hion. Piitller brouight in last sessiolt. -I take
tli this veilitlg 's paper, flht, & ' laily New1.s'
of the 17th Oecenlbor, 19)20, This Act is; in
otwira tioIR. Do n not let tile liont. memiibet tink
li.' ctan rea-e from the responsibility of the
ltill hi-. lircight ini last sessiont. Vt is on the
Stattet-book Til- is thle heading I -see in.
ti is tleusumper; this is thle effect of tile Bill
whieh lie introduceed and for which lie was9
respon.4ilile Ilast session-

In1 div o rce. A quairtette of eases ru n
through in :an hour. Under thle no0w free
aind easy method. -TustieL Rooth 'a happy
clespateli.
lfeon. 3. Nicholson: T rise to a point of

order. Has the reference in thle "Daily
News'' any reference to the Bill now be fore
fite House. Y do not know that thle bon. memn-
ber is justified in making this allusion, A
newspaper may be entitled to some license.

The PRESTI NT: I think the hon. mewm-
her is in order so far. He is criticising the
Bill to amenad ani Act which is alluded to by
the newspaper. He is quite in order,
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Hon. A. SANDERSON: I could go a great
.deal further if I had time in which to do it.
Thle other evenilng, I thought, when Mr.
Nicholson spoke, at least anl ample apology
to this House and the country for the Bill
be introduced would have been very seeinly.
If the apology and explanation hadl been made
-one is always desirous of treating a fallen
foe vit), generosit y-nothing niore need hanve
been said, however one aight have regarded
the nitter. I leave lion. inenilers and the
Pull); c outtsi de th1is Clhambii er to form their
own opinict t Irout the )toll. msember 's attitude.
Is lie in favour of the Act which is on the
14,1Iute-lock through his inst runit al i ty,
and is lie in favour of this aneniett If

he Pays hie isl in favour of it, hie will be
saying a grteat deal inote thtan T ]lave said
]tre to-night apiiist thle Bill hie brought in
12 mion ths ago. It uvonld, pluillps, save tiiie
if Iread somie remarks fromi 'S ansard,I
but knowing the hovr aid knowing the teals*
per of the Hfouse, and knowing yoar strict
attitude, Sir, onl these matters, to vii li TI ini
most anxious to conform, I do not wish to
go one hair 's breadth over the line I have
marked out for mys vielf, which is that, in
deailing Mih this aniwndinent, f take it we
have tile fullest right to refer to
thle Act which this Bill is to ame..ul
Then I will deal with the attitude which I
took up Mhen the Divorce Act Amiiendmnit
Bill was before nicnihers last year, which
Ileasure this pre-,oat Pill seeks to atnesid. I
do iiot propose to deal with the religious side
of the question, but T will say this, both in
regard to the Bill before us mid the Act
whiich is onl the Statute-book, that, whether
we like it or not, this question has its re-
ligious aspect asid as such is regarded by a
grteat ninny people ini this country. We
.lund never forget that aspect and T emi-
phasise it by a fewl liues from a letter which
I received when the Bill was before the
House last year. The letter was one from
Archbishop Ciune. Let members not wave
aside this aspect, but listen to the words of
that great leader, which he wrote with all
the authority be wieldi-

The church denies to' any legislative
body the power or the right to annul the
mnar-age tie for any cause once it is
validly contracted.
lion. A. 5. H. Saw: That is, to their own,

uAherentii.
ion. A. SAN~DERSON: Let me continue

liy remarks in liiiy own way.
Hon. A. J. II. Saw, Y ou are rather good

at interjecting yourself.
]tell. A. SANT)BRSON: I make no comn-

plaint regarding the interjection, hut if thle
bon. member desires to speak at the length
I would like to talk on this matter, I shll[
oblige him. This is whla~t Dr. Saw said when
last year's Bill was before the House siid I
comsneiid his comments to members both in-
side and outside this Chiamber-

Onl looking through the provisiong eall-
mevrated in the memoranda, I consider the

glenads foi- which relief is being sought
an, valid ones. Mtasy people are alarmied
at the considerable number of divorces
wh~lich haive take,, place. Thliis affords tie
10 ala-rin whlatever-. T look up on theni as
a lsapp-v release to those who have been so
un afortuiinate and who se airiiagoii has bee i
at tended by suchl dlistressfiul ci reunistance,
fliat they had to seek thle relief of thle Act
at present ill foice.

I take it that lie is opposed to this Ei) I.
fleu. A. .1 11I. Sawv: You take it as usiual,

wr-ongly.
The PRESIDERNT: Ordler! The hll.

ime-Imber ilst addr-ess the Chsair, if lie will
per-sist iii interje Atig.

Hon. A, SANDIERSON : I Iinv2 no ob-
jection to a tilt b'tweeit the ho,,. gentleman
aun yself.

The PRESI DENT: I hale.
HaLo. A. SA NDlERSON : Exactly. I will

.see thsat your wi lies n, carried out, 'Mr.
President. Wi th your pemsin Sit, I will
eatly Oin 'ity coin tiesuts Onl this Bill in liiy
own wst- I w-ill not be put -Sside through
iister-jet-tioiis. I wish) to ernphaid- hig is net
for the benefit of the hall. ineiber who was
the sponsor for the Act which ntow disgraces
or,] r tat it-htiek, a, well as for othiers intside
atid outside the Chamber, that, whatever
their views ltmav be, there -is a large section
ii, the commulnity wrho attach the very
greatest insportiice to this question of di-
vorce and w-li deity to this legislative as-
seiiibly the tightt to interfere with it at all.
I leavce it at tht. It is only of recent years
that I have fully appreciated the obiter
dietuni of 'Mr. fl-adstonel on the Divorce Bill
of 1857, which, hie said, was the most imn-
pot-taut Bill that haed been before tile lai-
peiial parliament in the Nineteenth century.
T can Pee what lie meant now and I agree
with what ha said. I leave that aspect of
the question and will deal with another point
which [ attempted to put before members
whet, the Bill, which is now tlse Act which
this Bill seeks to amiend. I refer to thle
Australian, or Federal, point of vi-:i. It is
a matter which should surely appeal to
everyone in the couintry, whether they aire
religious or isot, aiid mly hosuniable and
learned friend hadl no right to venture last
year to introduce a Bill of this nature, or,
if lie had that right and wished to exercise
it, lie should have taken every possible pre-
caution to see that v-hat hie intended to carry
out, was put onl the Statute-book. We kuow
what a grotesque failure his attenipt was and
we know that we are now asked, in the
closing hours of the session, to dleal with thle
matter.

Iron. J. Nicholson: Ot, a point of Pic-
planation, Mr. President. Mr. Sandersoni
has attacked me in connection with the
introduction of thsis Dill. I did not frame
tile Bill. I had nothing whatever to do
with it personally. He knows that; no one
better than lie. It was no conception of
mine and wlty he should talk about the Bill
in the way lie has done, is beyond my coin-
prehension.
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The FERES I DEN'1: 'Cle lio)n. iiembher is
goinig heyondt a personalI explanaition now.

)lon. J. Nicholson: I had nothing to do
with the prelpa ration, of tile Bill andi witii
that, I will leave it.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I hope everyone
lli be acquainted with the hon. memtber's

statement. I wilt I nt coniuent o i his
present explanation, knowing the exaspera-
lion we feel regarding thiis Divorce Bill
being piushred thIirough at so late ain hour iii
the session. Wo Find tOmit rat ively'i antpie
timie lnst y-ear to consider thle l , ail as
for tilie 11o1. iieiiier 's extraordinary
rel litiatiori of the Bill, whiclh repulliation
we Fin ye, jult listened to, it certainaly V dery 1
cormmrent, which at this late hour I wrill not
uivr it. We canl treat this matter with the
conitemipt it deserves.

Th., 1'RESI1)ENT : The lteon. gentleman
MU"1: not saY That a st-Iitrunt of another
howi. ineiiier is tleserviiig of contemnpt.

Itoin. A. SANIJEJAON : ft is not his
slatrlent, linut it is tile Bill that is descry-
hilg of eanljiljrt. '('hll is thle point I wish
tm po. lbeforre 1uien11livs. Whalit does thle h1al1.
ierdier Th staitemnt amount to? What
matt~ered it if lie ti15..,le for five hours, if hie
hail riot bse' suir. si ill piuttiiig what lie
:.,terl onl the s~tatrrte-bornk. We iurn risked

in-vight to Joan-01 lOur oterilrpt o1 the Bill1
a :iint I ein g fit to stada( Ott tilie ta bilte.
lhtje{ of a tI -ce it nat *o i. Tb at is tin ptis!-
tioo now. [ do not desire to proceed any
further witlh th~is pltiitliir point, rit, as
uoiritt, wish that statenments shall1 be
coat-k. at this ptitilar period of thle
4elSiOli , I have C011itiilr to wriitinlg tlhe
views whirl. I liolud irgarding this Bill. As
it wvill save tin,.' I propose Ill real] thle
crorreslionrlence which I received from the
Alothers' Unioni of W.A. 1 received about
20 it- .11) letters and mciucberr probably i-e-
cei veil copies of tliis pa rtieu lar coninuniie-
tioji when, thle Bill was before uts-

The Mlothers' Uniont of 'Western Aus-
trnlia regards with the gravest concern
tle soc-ial cond]it ions c rcated by Clause

o of tic 1)ivyorce' Act Amnndiuimerit Act,
passed last yearv, lint[ urges you, our
represen tat ive in the U~ppe r I loose, to
take immediate steps to alter tile amien,!-
nient in order that the sanctity of
marriage, and thle welfare of the house,
in accordance wvith Cli ristian pri nceisC.
may bie upheld. TLhe Mothers' Unilon is
supremely desirous of the homec being so
safeguardeod that it may not be broken
up through sonic temnporary cause, that a
little forbearance might o~vercomec.

That was the conmment of the Mothers'
Tyien uipon thle Bill wvhich is now the Act
upon our statute-hook. My reply 'vas as
follows-

With the views expressed, I find my-
self for the most part in agreement. if.
you wvill read thle "Hansard"' reports of
the debates on the Bill last session, 'YOU
will see that T dlid what T could to pre-
veint the Bill being passed. T consider

the tintst ion is not one for a private
menmb er but for the Govern merit to deal
with. [ would respectfully suiggest, there-
fore, that yo0n approach the I'remier on
lie subject. [ ironifd fiurthier urge your

menmblers to throw the whole of their in-
luence into the Federal arenaq where the
fuiiriage anld divorce laws of Australia
should be settled. The Constitution gives
tie ("'ori non weal th power to make those
laws but hitherto the pressure of public
opiniiion ins it been sufficiently' strong
to comnpel thle Federal Government to
<heal with the matter. If the mnarri age
anrd di voice law s of Western Anistrnl ia
ivere perfect in thn' eyes of your union,
it does iiot aphplerar to tile that you w-old
have rnch -aiose for i-ejoiciing. Onl the
other ]laiid. a sound marriage and divorce
law for the whole of Australia is a mat.
ter of priminary inmporta nce and should
hav-e inornied into atten tior,. J beli eve it
omld In' of assistance in securing this

objet t if your union would draft a Mar-
age and Divorve Bill which had the

eni,-iiirent of your untion. 'ro talk of
ile sa l inefty of mnarriagle,- 'thle ivel-
faire of the liome,"' and 'Christian priii-
ci plc-s is one thin g to emnbody thcse
prlvpe in, a Bill and get that Bill in'

tire Fecderal startrite-hook is aniother. This
is tire t ask bc-fore vonl and I would glatfiy
elb0olptrnte with -von ii, thle work if vito
unite tile to rio so.

ThIi e are my view's onl thiis impm-tant
(i-ic'sticli ;ill. regairding this particular Bill
hrefo: e the Ifomse. Like so many of thle
WUIN we have to deal with in the clusi ng
2 hut S, of the session, I presume we
sl,:IlI be compel led to put it through.
I am therefore goiiig to Vote for the Bill,
but I would certainly draw the attention of
miembers to a partircular clause, the last one,
which seems to tile lust about as d iscred it-
able, andl I think I 1110y say, as inofamnous as
thle .Act now onl the statutehook.

The 'lMiister for Ed ut-at ion: Youi are qIiliite

right; knock it oil t.
lMon. A. -SANDERSON : I am thankiful to

tilhe lead.'. of the Hfovse for expictsi is in
his on language miy views. There are two
inillortahit (Ioestiolis before theo country, the
social coniditionls arid social wreIfawr of the
people, arid the financial welfare of thle
pe~ole. WVe know hlow we nre goiiig to
tackle the financial aff'airs of the country-
we nre going to let them slide. I an, afroiii
that we shall be compelled to let tlue other
matters slide as well. I hope, however, that
ii' Committee we shall be able to strite out
that objectionable clause. If thle existinlg
Act is i-ight, why seek to aiiend it, espe'ci-
ally if it has the support of tile two hell.
memibers who iiiterjected at great leagth. If
we are seeking to strike off the statute-book
nas quickly as possible a most shameful Act
of Parliamient, why do we seek even for a
few weeks to perpetuate the conditions which
exist?
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Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN (South) [9.181: 1
was one of the inembers of this House to
oppose the Bill when it was brought forward
by -Mr. Nicholson last year. That lion. mneat-
her and I on that occasioni had manihy wordly
battles. I very much disliked thle Bill and
feared it would he prodnuctive of undesirable
results. I regret to say that having been
put to the( test of adlninistration it hasq been
foundl~ to h~e inuch % orse than I thong lit it
would Ic aI t thle timne I opp1osed it. OnlyV a1
oPw ATiY4v ago nit authority 'VOn this ilat-r,

an Whi o has hald a good deal of experi.
ecet iii the adininistratiuti olf the Art, used
to ino thle words that were used by the lion.
inemhier 1rIho has Just sat downl. He said
that the Act was an disgrace to the statute-
book, 'flint nin was not a clergyman, nor
wVas he anl extrenie stickler for the sanctity
of the niarriage tie. Still, even hie sevitied
to be horrified by tile 'Bill or by what fol-
loweil when it became law, and, as has bePen
sgaid 1y vaios 1eritics, it almo10st aniotinteri
ti Il.t. sanctionling of free late. It is a1
curtins thing that tile very people fron %A1h0ut
I received letters as in ie to Pnppmuit the
Bilt that 'Mr.t NiehlSon brought forward
lust year are nLow Writitg inl the Virc!-'larst,
some ot' which have he ,i referredl to by vM)r.
Snnticerson, ash inig ite to support the amnend-
mtent to the 1Bill, itot onl time lines of the Bill
before iuA, hut onl the ineUs Of the Bill ais it
was in trodnced iv the Uov.'rtinteont in anl-
other pla:C. That Bill, as introduced in
ainther plat-t., would haive lessened the ohl-
jetionl to thle Art passed last rear, hut an-
othur 1llice- I tin not know hlow it o eurrel1
-- altered the Hill so thant it has row 1"en
wide41 very oh 'jevtiunnlile ittdeccl. If no oilier
memiber will move ant ametnment in C'oun-
utitteie I eertaittly will do so. F feel Strongly
onl the qimestioim of iarriage and di-. orce, an;,
there is a "rent deal I won]ld wish to say
upon a Bill of this kind. I sincerely hope
thant tile House will pas the Bill in the fori
in which it wact presented to thp Assembly.
An. amendnient I would like to submnit would
be an amiendmient to thle proviso, which
Sfty$-

Provided that no such (lecree nisi for
the dissolution of a niarriage shall ho
made uinless the desertion shall have con-
tinued for three years.

i'n the 13ill originallyI presented the figure
three in not there; it was five years. This
Trouse should restore, five years. Thenl an-
other place added Clause 3 to thle Bill. It
shortened the period in which a divorce may
lbe obtained for desertion from five years t0
three years. That is a very important inao-
ration, itndeed, anld it is far too important
for us to be asked at this late stage of
the ;ssion to agree to it. I hope that
members irresp-ective of the views they htold
on the question of divorce, will insist that
nothing further will be (lone than to r--
mnove the mnost objectionaible features of the
Act p~assedI last session. Mien, we are in
Committee I hope that amendments will bo

mnade so that the Bill will revert to the forat
in which it was introduced by the Govern-
neat.

Hion. A. J1. HI. SAW (Met ropolitai-Su bur-
haal) LfL221 : So far as regards my share in
Ilasing What I may call the obu' oxious sec-
tion of the Divorce Act, 191#, 1 say at once
Liertavi. Although I am pirepared to shoulder
ily shtare of the i-esponsi1bility with referenre
Lu that section, I ma~intainl that the responsi-
bility also rests onl ever)' miember of this
House, not excluding my leained friendl and
colleague, '1Mr. Saniderson.

llon. 1I. S9tewart: Not those w~ho olplitse..
it.

liont. A. .1. 11. RAW: Yes, certainly, bie-
cause thosge hoii. mnemes failed, wvith our-
selv-es, to recognise Nihat wouldl hie the effe -t
of that ection. It is true that _)1r. Sander-
sofl olppose'd the second reading, andi lie op-

I oS,'d it as lie Would almonst any mneasure.
Ibelieve from his utterances he would oliloso

any lacaIsLile whatever, designed to give relief
inl i1 iVOr-ee. excep~t pierhaps anl the ground of
nihtery. The Act nrhichn li sel last ses-
s!tn et with considerable oppositiolt i% it
w-orl thlroughl the Hiouse. I' listenied carefully
bI tlle remarks of 11ion. iiteiubtrs, tnl st tar as
1 ralt reineimber not a single member inl this
House. nior r believe inl the other Ilourse, rea-
lised what thle effect was going to be.

Hfou. J1. W. Kirwn: We we~re toldI it wvas
onl the linesq of the I-nghish Act.

I-Ion. A. J. 11, SAW: I ani informedr, and(
T do not think it is allyt) secret, that the Bill
was drafted by the Crown Law authoritios.
Certainly I had no0 share in it, bitt so far a,;
Iant converned in passing the ineasure, Iat

onre aolmit, in cO1ll1il0ti With other ineinbe's,
thant I niade a miistake. Nowv 1 ain preri..1~
to rectify it. For thle words which hiave been
quoted by 'Mr. S.anderson, anid to wllieh I gave
utterance, I have no apology to manke to this4
Rouse 1no1 to tllc lion. cenltlenlan, nor to any-
holy otside. andl, luch aIs I respet the hetid
of ant implortant religions holy in this State.
I amaintainl that his views on divorce are of
ito greater Significance thanlt those Of arty
legislator in this House. For his own adi-
hierenits, r ndmnit, llc can speak with authority,
bat lie certaily cannot do so for all the people
of tile State. So far as an injury hav-ing been
done to thle whole of the State, I admit mny
responsibility, and T ani prei-iarel now to
rectify it. I an only sorry that tllis Bill was
not brought down earlier.

Hon. J. BW110 (South-West) [9 -201: 1I have
listened attentively to Mrf. Sanderson, and I feel
that Pa great deal that be said with regard to
the bon. member who introduced the Bill hust
sessionl was not justified. I have somtewhat
liberal views on the subject of divorce. I am
satisfied there are some people in this country
who do not agree with me, and the arguments
which have been advanced to-night int favour
of increasing the period for desertion froms three
years to five years do not meet with my approval.
To those who through umifortunate circumstances
are not able to live happily together, some relief
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should be afforded. Although I a(Lin sympath~y
with thu Bill now introduced to undo what wan
wrongly done last session, t am libcral-niinded
enough to say that there are oases in tis State
and of course throughout the world as well,
where people would be mnuch better separated.

Hon. H. STE WART (South-East) [9 -28]: -1
ama with Mr. Kirwain and with 'Mr. Sanderson
in cnd~avourin.g to undo what was done in con-
nection with our divorce laws last year. I
expe-ct to fid Dr. Saw suiporting uts in our
endeavour to amend the Bil b Iy increasing thle
d isertion period from thras years. to live years.
De. Saw states that lie is pri pared to rectify the
mnistake of last year. The intention then was3 to
provide thut the period of dazsertion should be
live yars. The least the House call do at tile
present time, therefore, is to alter the period to
live yotra. Bly the ani: iling Bill wi are seeking
to bring about the alteration of a position -which
has been described as scandflous, and by thle
women's unioni of Jiunbury as reducing the sance-
tity of muarriage to a faroe!. Let us beware lest ill
rem-dying an evil we shall, by reducing to three
years the period entitling to divorce, create a
si'iis evil.

The MINSTtR FOR EOUCA'TON (H10n.
H. P. Oolebntch--Eatst--in reply) [9.31]: I1
shall not detain thle House very long in the
,Bourse of my reply, bitt C wish to dissociate
myself from the responsibility which Dr. Sawc
Would east upon allt members; of the House. I
wish to dissociate myself froml it very specifically,
because I spoke against the second reading of
the Bill and wras not present during the remainder
of its discussion. The fact that the measure was
drawn up by the Urown Lawr Department has no
bearing whatever on the matter. The Crown
Law Department will draft a Bill for any member
of Parliament so long as he tells the department
What ha Wants, put into it.

Hon. A. J. H-. Saw : Possibly the Government
were shelving their responsibilities.

The )INISTER1 FOR EDuCATION:. No.
Trle (lovernuient opposed the Bill. The worst
effect of the measure is due to certain rules of
the court, because the rules of the court provide
that when anl ordier is naie it shall be obeyed
within [4 days. With the exception of 'Mr.
Nicholson, L doubt if one mnember of thle House
cnuld be expected to lie familiar with the rules
of thle court ; so that that feature of the Bill
might easily escape thec attention of other lion.
members. But I. desire chiefly to reply to the
utterances of '-%r. Kirwan regarding the amiend-
nients made in this Bill by another place. I
believe that as a matter of fact the "three years "
in Clanuse 2 was in the Bill as presented in another
place ; that is to say the Bill as introduced in
another place provided that where an order for
restitution of conjugal rights has been disobeyed
and desertion has continued for three years it
shall constitute a ground for divorce. I believe,
though t ai not sure, that that was the pro-
vision in the original 'Bill. However, two
amendments wvere inserted in another place.
One of those ancendinents says exactly the
opposite of wrhat it mneans, and I have placed on
the Notice Paper an amendment which I hope
expresses the nicaniag that another place in-
teideui to -convey. The second anmendmnent

makes a reference to the wrong section of another
Act. Because of that fact, I was, at least for a
moment, enable to understand what Clause 2
ihicans, although I did in moving thme second
reading intimate my disapproval of the cutting
dow-n of the period of desertion. Clause 3 says-

Section 3 of the Divorce Amendment Act,
191L, is amended by striking out the wvord
" ive "in line 14 of substitute(L Section 23 of

the principal Act, and inserting the wvord
.three in lieul thereof.

Thle reference should he to Section 2 of thle Act
of l9ll.

Hon. Sir E, H, Wit tenoom:. I could. not
make head or tail of that clause,

The 3lfNISTiEK FOR EDUCATtON : What
I object to about Clause 3 is this. Last year
we passed a Bill which did give great offence
to a large number of people anid caused most un.-
faveuratble comment by our Supreme Court
judges. Now the Government introduce a Bill
to set that mnatter right, and into that Bill
there is slipped at clause setting up an easier
ground for divorce.

Hon. A. .1. H. Saw : Clause 3
The M1INISTERi FORt EDUCATION . Yes.

At the present thee desertion for at period of live
yeCars is a ground for divorce, without reference
to the matter of restitution of conjugal rights at
all. The B3ill, as 1 understand it, was intended
by the Goverrnment mnerely to put right this
One matter, iii regard to what should liapirnl
inl the ease of failure to obey an order for re-
stitution of conjugal rights. It was intended
to meet the protests of a very large number
of people. ff the Bill passes in its present lorni,
it may mecet that protest, hut it will give the
people who protested another ground of offence
just as serious. because of this little clause slipped
iii at the end of the Bill.

Ron. J. Eiving : Three yearys is enough.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- The

lion. muember can take his own view of the
matter, and hie can niche the period six mionths
if he likes. Personally, I have always opposed
desertion by itself as a ground of divorce, end
have favouired. the English law of making deser-
t ion a ground for judicial separation only. I may
add that I was net in Parliantent when thle Act
of loll was passed. Then the period of desertien
was miade live years. I shall certainly en-
deavour to get the Rouse to strike out Clause 3,
which reduces the period of desertion fromn live
years to three.

Question put anit Passed.
Bill read a second timie.

In CoGmmitt cc.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair: tile Minister for

Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1- -agreed to.

Clausec 2- -Anieunaent of Section 5 of Act
No. 33 of I11)9:

Houn. J. 'IV. KIRWVAN:. I mnove ant ainema-.
ment-

That in the proviso the word - re
line .3, lie struck out, and " be " inn-trul in
lice."

It is hardly necessary to go over ground which
has already been covered. I luerely point out
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that the leader of the House made a slight error
in saying that the Bill as introduced by the
(lovemnment provided for a period of lire years.

The Minister for Education: I said I was
doubtful on the point.

Ron. J. N1% KIRWAN:; However. I showed
the hon. gentleman in "Mansard " that in the
11il1 as originally introduced 1by the (orerunient
the word -three" appeared alid not t ive "

Ron. S. NICHOLSON : We know that there are
cases of youn, and middle age'l womien deserted
by their husbands, who clear away from the
State, leaving the wives penniless. A woman
sa siated maey hare an opportunity of marrying
another man within a reas4onable time, if it is
posisible for her to be released fromn the matri-
montial hond within three years. An extended
period like live rears strikes me as too lonz. We
are not unfamiliar even in this State with in.
stances of women de-serted by their husbands
and left to depend on their own resources, tile
result being that sutch a woman is deprived of
the opportunity of hecominz united to another
mian irdtl whomn she might lire happity. In
the ease of women deprived of that opportunity,
what. tr-equently. is the result'! People are
driven to live in a state of adultery. I consider
the peiod of three years better in the interests
of the communit.

Tee Minis4ter for Education: Why not two
ye.ars

Hon. J. V(t H(ISON: I think three years
better, If separated parties are likely ever to
come together avain, they can (d0 it within three
years. If they do niot come together within
that time, the position may be regarded as
hopele s. [hope the clause will pass at; printed.

Hon. A. -1. H. SAW: I support thle amend-
ment. I hare beers told t hat Pauliament un-
wittinzly v prqt' a clause which did not' eon~e nn
to the ini ioni of ]'ailiamr mit. Toni istalke
ought to hit,-v betal rectil ed at the earliest
possible m-mr-nt. I belie'e the reamon why
the mistake occirred wtas that up to the time
of the last ameitnilmrnt. o, the parent Act, a
year ago. thteir had been no law in this Stavte
dealin-g withL restitution of conjiuvat 1rihts.

-Whatever opinion I mnay hold am to the desir-
ability of three rears or live years- in this caon-
nection I shall not ne- c~prcss. I consider
that this Bitt oiirht to have been introduced at
the cominenctesnent of the sessiont, sn that the0
serious mista!,e which has been made could be
rectified. F shall not take advantage of the
necessity for the introduction of this imieasuire
to open any lurther extensions of the law of
divorce.

Ron. A. SA-NDERSON: My attitude to the
amendment is this. It is a Covernment; measure.
The Government have had an opportunity to
get the best legal opinion in the country and
they take thle responsibility. I would not give
offhiand an opinion on questions like these, anl I
am not prepared to attempt to isntruct the
Commuittee- when I myself do not understand
the subject. I do not claim to have any in-
timate acquaintance with the rules of the court
or wvith the effect of this amendment. Knowing
the attitude of the Minister as expressed ass the
second reading and ont this amendment, and
knowing that the Government have had every
opportunity to consult their legal authorities. I
amn going to support the Minister right through

the piece. I can only hope that the result
will be j usti fied.

Amendment put anti passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I movo
an amendment-

That the second proviso be struck out ms ith
a view to inserting thle following to stand as
Subalause 2 ;--- Thre amendment of Section 5
of the Divorce Amendment Act, 1919, made by
this Act, shall not apply to proceedings pending
in the Suprenme Coort on any petition tIe
before the 7th day of December, 1020, which
proceedilngs shall be heard and determined
as if this Act had net beer% passed."

This is ant amendmnent of Sectiont 5 and if the
proviso is allowed to stand it will mean that
Section 5 shall not apply to proceedings.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : WVhy has the Minrister
fixed the 7th December ?Some people flay
have launched proceedings and incurred costs
without knowing anything about this amend-
ment. Would not it be better to provide "after
the commencement of this Act "?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Persons
who hare commenced proceedings can still go
on. The Act as it stood was an inducement for
people to petition for the restitution of conjugal
rights when that was the IvLst thing thecy desired.
They can go on with these petitions if they want
restitution of conjugal rights, but if anyone
who does not wantt anything of the kind comes
along and starts proceedings for the restitution
of conjugfal right s, withI the id es of getting di vorce,
he will not be able to achieve his object.-

lion. A. Lovekin: Why lix the7th Decemn er?
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: That

was the date onr which the Bill was introduced
and public notice was giv-en of what was going
to be done.

Amendment pmut and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
move,

That the folluwing be inserted to stand as
Snhclause-2: -Tieenmiendmenefseetienk lire of
the Dirorce Amendment Act, 1919, made
by this Act, shall not apply to proceedings
pendingZ in the Supremke C ourt on any petition
filed before the 7th day of December, 1920,
which proceedings shall he heard and deter-
mined as if this Act had niot been passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: A petitioner may
possibly have incurred costs.

The Minister for Education: He can go en.
Hont, J. NICHOLSON: The petitionk for the

restitution of conjugal rights is one step and
if the order is net complied with, the nkest step
is for the petitioner to proceed for divorce. The
divorce proceedings arc totally different. I
think wvhat is intended can he mat by amending
the amendment, I move-

That the amnendment be amended by in-
serting after 6'1920 " the words -nor to any
proceedings; following thereon, nor on any
order obtained under any such petition."
Hon. H. Stewart: I have a prior amendi-

menit.

The CHTAIRM1AN : Then it will be necessary
for Mr. Nicholson to temporarily withdraw his
amendmnt.
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Hot S. Nicholson: I am quite willing to do
that,

Amendment on amendment by leave with-
drawn.

Hon. H. STEWART : I move-

That the amendment he amended by striking
out the Words 'Lonl any petition tiled."

We do not want to pass a proviso which will
only partly meet the position, and Mr. Nicholson
has shown that there are technicalities involved.
It might be advisable to report progress.

TheM M(&ESTER FOR EDUCATION: ft would
he a mistake to strike out the u'ords suggested
as they deline the position exctly. I do not
object to the amendment indicated by Mr.
Nicholson, because it carries out the intention
of the clause. At the same time I do not think
it is really necessary. I could sympathise with
anyone -who opposed the clause altogether with
the idea of stopping this thing here and now.
The intention of the clause is that all persons
who have started. proceedings under the 1919
Aet shall be allowed to continue those pro-
ceedings as if the Act of 1919 still held, but to
anyone who started proceedings after the day
on which this Bill wils introduced and the public
were informred of what wats going to happen, the
period of live years shall apply.

Hon. A. LOVEKUYN: It would not be equitable
to block those people who have started pro-
ceedings and gene to a lot of expense, hut we
should stop theiim at the stage where notice of the
proposed change was given. The amendment
indicated by Mr. Nicholson should be accepted
because proceedings for the restitution of nn-
jogal rights and for divorce are distinct steps.

Hon. H. STEWART: I ask permission to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment on the ameondment by leave
withdrawn.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I move an amendment
on. the amneinment-

That after'- 1920 " the following he inserted:
-- nor to ainy proceedings following thereon

nor on any order obtained under ainy such
petition."

Amendment on amendment put and passed;
amenidment as amended agreed to ; the clause,
as amended, put and passed.

Clausei .TAmendnxent of Section 3 of Act
No. 7 of 1912.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I will
snore that this clause be struck out. This wilt
lie in accordance with what we have already done.

The CTHAIRMlAN : The hon. member will veto
against the clause.

Clause pat and negatived:

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amnendments.

BILL--TAX COLLECTION.

Received fromt the Assembly and read a first
time.

BILL-STAMP ACT AM-ENDMENT,

Second reading.

The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION (TWon. Hf.
P. Colebatch-East) [1iO 47j in moving the sketond
reading said: This is purely a Conmmittee Rill
of a vry simple nature. I will content myself
with explaining the clauses. The olbjeet of
Clause 2 is to enable baniks and other itortgageies
who holdi mortgages for current account or for
unlimited advances from timie to time to fix
additional duty and thereby extend the amount
for which the security is avni lahie. By this
means the cost to the mortgagor of a fresh
instrument of mortgage is avoided. The second
paragraph of the clause ia required for the purpoise
of scuring to the Treasury the prompt paynient
of the additional duty. If the additional stamlp
duty is not paid at the time when the further
advances are mnade or within 28 days afterwards
the mortgage will lie liable to the samet penalty
as if it was in fact a fresh mortgage. C1lause .3
relates to Section 10 of the Act of 1905 which
requires a fnreign bill to be stamped before it is
presented for payment. The banks have sug-
gested that the words -or aeceptance " he
inserted so that the I ill shalt be stamped biefore
it is presented either fur payment or fnr aceplt-
anee. The Stamip Act of 1918 increased the dutty
on conveyances and transfers from 10s. per evrnt.
to Cl per er'nt., but this only continu-d to' the
30th June, 1921. Paragraph (a) of ('laune 4
extends9 the operati on of the adlditional rluty
until the 30th June, 1921. That is to -fLv. that
whereas the Act of 1918 gave a three year pe-riod
to this, the Bill. gives it a further three year
period. Paragraph (b) of the sanme clause
legalises what is the present practice oif the
banks. Under the Stamlp Act, reeceipk., for
wages not exceeding £5 per~ wveek are exempt.
Paragraph (o) of the clause proposes to extend the
exenmption to cover piece work not exceeding
£5 weektly. Under the present Act receipts given
for a donation paid to or from any fund raised
as the result of an appeal for patriotic or chiarit-
able purposes aire exempt. At that time most
of the money raised in this way was raised as th
result of an appeal, The object -of paragraph (id)
is to strike out the words ". as the result of n
appeal " so that at donation for patriotic or
charitable purposes shall be exempt fromt ditty
whether theme was an appeal or not.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom:. Spontaneous
generosity.

The MIISTER FOR EDUCATION:- Yes.
Under the strict wording of the Act any such
donation would require a stamped receipt. The
effect of paragraph (e) is to render a. transfer of
a mortgage by way of mortgage liable to ad
valorem mortgage duty. A transfer ef a Inert-
gage caarriea duty at Is, per cent. But where
the transfer is by way of security only, it is
obvious that no more than ordinary mortgage
duty should hae payable. The way tbis works
out is somewhat as follows :-In the ease of a
mortgage for a comparatively small amiount the
transfer dutty of Is. per cent, would probably
not exceed the mortgage duty of 2a. Ad. per cent.
on the amount advanced;, but if a mortgagee
holding a mortgage for, sany, £10,000 charges
that mortgage debt by way of security for, s4ay,
£1,000, that charge shouid hear a, mortgage
duty on the £1,000 at the rateo of 2s. Od. per
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cent. on the amount advanced ; but if a mort-
gagee holding a mortgage for, say, £10,000,
charges that mortgage duty by way of security
for, say, £1,000, that charge should 'ear a mort-
gage duty on the £1,000 at the rate of 2s. ad.
per cent., equalling 25s., and not a transfer duty
onl the full amount of the original mortgage
debt, which, at is. per cent., would amount to £5.
The object of Clause m is to avoid an obligation
by a pertion who receives money to pay double
the amount of the ad valorem stamp duty where
the anion -t has been received by his agent to
whorri the receipt has been given. Clause 6
relates to the stamp duty onl acknowledgments of
money paid by one pierson to another through
the banker of the payee. At present the obli-
gation of the bank is to give a stamped receipt
for any money deposited, unless it is received
from the customer. LUnder this amendment
that obligation will be east en the person who
deposits the money for the custonier. Subeleuse
4 oi Clause 6 is consequent upon that amendment.
Clausae 7o gives a right of appeal from the assess-
merits of duty byv the Commissioner, a provision
whichi is found in all other Stamp Acts. An
error occurs in the Frst paragraph of Clause 2.
The intention of the paragraph is that the stamp
shall be on the security and onl the duplicate.
In Committee I will move that the word "or"
in the last line of the paragraph be struck out
for tile purpose of inserting -and." I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

lion. A, Lo0t EKIN (Me1tropolitan' [11') IU, : I
hope the Minister will postpone the Cominittee
stage until Tuesday.

The Minister for Education : Certainly.
Ieon. A. LO0VEKIN: Will the clause re-

laigto dopogits byr a person depositing in
his own name apply to his elerk making deposits.

The Minister for Education :No.

(uestion put and passed,
Bill rend a second time.

BILL- -PERMANENT RESERVES.
Second reading.

Thle 'MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION (Ron. H.
P. ('olebatch---East) [10-Il], in moving the secon
reading said : This Bill relates to a nuinber
of different matters and is really intended for
consideration in Committee. I will merely
explain what the differenAt clauses refer to.
'Clause 2 relates to reserve 7055 which has an
area of 7,850 acres reserved for the purposes of
timber, It is situated on the Lake Clifton
railway,. It is proposed to excise from this
reserve 240 acres for a townsite around the
railway siding. The Conservator of Fore is,
who is interested in the matter froml the point
of view of the timber reserve, has approved
of the reservation. Portion of this4 towasite
is required at once for a. school which is now
beingr built, and the rempainder of the area will
lie required for town lots for persons engaged
in the cement and lime -works. As soon as this
240* acre is excised from the existing timber
resrve it will be declared a townaite reserve.
Clause 31 relates to reserve 9907 -which has an
area of 17 acres reserved as park lands at Bun.

[92]

bury on the ocean beach side. It is proposed
to excise 3 acres I rood 27 perches out of this
for the purpose of the Bunbu 17m high school.
Already 6 acres I rood 0 perches has been re-
sumed and will be added to the aren excised.
The liunbury Council approves of this bicing
excised from the Park lands reserve and used
for high school purposes. It -will leave an
ample park reserve still unexcised, and thle portion
excised does not approach the foreshore. (louse
41 relates to reserve 13862. This is ant area of 1.50
acres Inown as the Boronia. reserve, siituated
at Enmit point near Albiany. The proposal is
to excise from this an. area of 58 acres on which
there is no beronia, anad which eons;eqmrently
it is not necessary to reserve for that purpose,
and to vest this portion of .58 acres in the Albany
council, It is very desirable that this should
be done, because those in the habit of spending
time at Allny know that Emu Point is a poopular
camping ground and that the road to it is- in a
very bad condition. The ide-a is that by having
this as a camping ground the Albany Clouncil
will be able to exereire central over it, uraking
nominal charges. end obtain sonic little revenue
to assist them in constructing . in the first place
and nraintainia"g the road to flu Point, The
reserve really embraces tire point of the lien.
insula. Clause 1) relates to. Reserve 7401). This
is an area of 120 acres and has been reserved
for wvater and Coveranment requiremrents. it
is ininediately Seuth of the IRwin. siding, It is
,a ('lass A reserve and it is proposed to annul
this and to declare it as a towmrsitoe reserve,
which will be cut up into small holdings for
fettlers and others who are asIfing fur it. The
recreation hall site will lie set apart on IlI acres,
which wvill be provided out of this area. There
is no water supply on the reserve, so that it is not
nsed for this purpose. It is required fur a town
site. These are the whole of the mnatters dealt
with in the 11111. 1 move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through C'ommittee without jiv

bate, reported xvithoiit amendment, endi thle
report adopted.

BILL- -_NARR0(:TN REiCREATIO'N
RESERVIE.

Second Reading.
The MLNISTRRI FOR EDUCATrIt N (Hfon.

IL R' Colehatch- -East) [10-20J, in niovinff he
second revading said : 'rho Narrogin turf ',lub
have a reserve for a racecourse which is situated
some little distance orrt of the town,3hip. It
was granted to themn in 1%00 arid is anl area of
265 acres. The Narrogin m1unicipality- have
also a reserve for a show ground1 which'i'm right
in the town, and has an arsa of 2:1 tcrc.~. It is
desired to alter that position and. inlteatl of
having this one large racecourse at sone dis-
tance from the town arid this smnall rerention
reserve right in tile town, to amalgamate the two
and hame one good recreation1 ground and race,
course convenient to tile town. In order to
do this it is necessary to give those in whom
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the racecourse was vested the right to sell it,
and they can sell it for a sum of about £400.
on their selling this racecourse the proceeds
will be handed to the council and the money
will he used for the purchase of additional land
adjoining the show ground and the reacation
groundi in the town itself, and also for their
general improvement. It is not expected that
this money wvill be sufficient to make the pjur-
chase of the desired additional ground and the
improvements, but the local people undlertake
to find all the money ncessary. If they do
not do so they do not get it, for they are not
being given anything under the Bill. When
this is complete they wvill have a reserve of about
so acres right in the town. That will be of

greater advantage to the local community
than the present conditions. It will be avail.
able for recreation purp~oses. Clause 2 authorises
the munieipalit3 to acqluire certain lands for
sports purposes. Clausge I vests other lands in
them for the same purpose. Clause 3 authorisies
the trustees of Reserve 7417, which is the old
racecourse, to sell it and hand the proceeds to
the municipality. (,lage 4 sets out that the
Money shall be' used for thle purchase of land
and the improvement of the reserve, and Clause
1(b) makes it a Cla~ss A reserve so that it
cannot be dealt with in any other way. Clause

5 provies, that it shall be used for all classes
of outdoor sport, including racing and trotting.
Clause 6 provides that the council may erect,
and maintain buildings, such as grandistands,
public refreshment rooms, and buildings for
public entertainments or exhibitions authorised
by the Council. Clause 7 gives the council
power to make by-laws and impose penalties
and also gives them the tight to charge for entry
into or use of the reserve or any building ereoted
uponl it. Clause 8 provides for power being
given to the municipality to use revenue towards
the payment of espoutses incurred in connection
with thie reserve. I move--

That the Bill bie now readl a -second ltme-

Qjuestion put and passed.
lill cand a second time.

In Committee.

Ron. IV. Kingamill in the Chair ;thle Minister
for Education in clharge of the Bill.

('[llies I to 7 -al'recd to.

Clause 8 -Power to expend ordinary revetue
for pttrloseq of this Act :

1-on, it J. LYNN : This is a dangerous
precedent to establish,1 it is wvrong~, in my
opiniou. to uive the municipality powver to spend
money in the directinn indicated here.

The MINISTER FOR ED)UCATIO)N IQ
not think that is the case. Any municipality is
entitled to spend its revenule on its recreation
ground.

Hon. It. .1. Lynn : On, raconotes-
The MINSTER FOR EDUCATION: If a

racecourse is within the municipality and used
for ordinary recreation purposes, there is nothing
to prevent the municipality from doing that.

clause put and passed.

Clause .9-agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

NOIL.]

Bill reported without amiendmlent, andl tile
report adopted.

RESOLUTION- -RETURtNED SOLDIERS
AND RAILWAY PASSES.

Assembly's Mlessage.

Message received f rota the Assembly notifying,
that it had agreed to the resolution passed by
the Council, subject to an amendment in which
the concurrence of the Legialative Council was
desilred.

BlILL- -NAVIGATION ACT AMLENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon, H.
P. Colebatch- -East) (10-291 ini moving tile
second reading said : This is a short Bill bitt a
very neeessary one. its object is to amnd
Section 3 of the Navigation Act so as to make
it comply with tite Federal Navigathita Act,
which enables courts of inquiry to be held to
deal with mercantile sltips onutrolledl by, the
Government. At present Section 3 of the
Navigation Act exempts an;' ship owned by a
Glovernment.

Hon. A. San'lerson: Frotu what?
Thle M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION: Frota

inquiries held in regard to accidents. They are
in the same position as ships of the Royal Navy.
At present these ships are exempt. Recently
there have been twoe mishapls to vessels owner[
by the State Glovernmnent. The **Penguin "
wasl wrecked and the "aniblra" was stranded
-on a bank off Fremantle. Owing to the pro-
visions of the Navigation Act, a court of marine
inquiry coutld not be held to consider the cir-
cumst .ances surrounding those two accident,.
All that could be done was to htold preliminary
inquiries into the cause of thle accident before the
Chief Harbour Asluter. The result of such an
inquiry might not be considered satisfatctory by
the oflicers of the ship who might consider that
they had nob receivedl a fair- dleal. Under th.
ciisling legislation they' conuld go no further with
it. Miembers will agree that that is not A desir-
able state of a'fairs and that the State steatleK
should be subject to the same regulations as
other inercartile ships. It isntecessary to amentl
this Act in order thtat a court of marine inquiry
may be held and the accident be incluirel it,
in the samle 'cay an would be (lone wvith other
ships. The clauise provides th~at only the ships
of the King's navy, the Comnmonwealtht avy
and navies of foreign potwers or of lit it liontin-
ions shall be exempited. With that amendment,
mercantile ships owned It-v the Iitrvernmat
will he dealt with in the smn w.a as ships ownedt
by private firms. I move -

That the Bill be now read a second rime.

Ron. A. SANDERSO)N (Metropolitnn.Sul..
urban) [M-3)21 : The Bill seems to ibe a very
interesting one. It is the same old story, how .
ever. When questions of this importance are
raised, we want to discuss them, and get in-
formation which we ame entitled to. There
seems to be a desire to get -n with the next Bill.
Ta the absence of any information, we must
asemne, that the Bill is all right. It raises an
interesting and important matter which should
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be discussed at length. I would like it discussed
by competent authorities. I am not a corn-
potent. authority. L do not propose to discuss
it. There is another interesting feature, how-
ever, for attention during the Committee stage
or perhaps by the draftsman. Clause 2 refers
to " ships belonging to the King's nary or to the
navy of the Commonwealth of Australia or of any
other British possession." That raises in a,
concrete form what we have been watching
with the closest attention in connection with the
political machine. I do not know whether it is
pecrmlissible to mention His Atajestysa name in
thle cou rse of a debate.

The J'RENTI)ENT :Not with disrespect.
Ron. A. 8ANDERNON I do so with the high.

est respect andi with the humblest duty of the
subject. I this' the Crowrn would be somewhat
astonishled to -see the King's navy- and the Comn-
inonwealth navy anti the navy of the British
JDoninions referred to separately. I should
have thought that thle ]Gnq~s navy would have
covered thle same ground., This is not a legal
quibble, lout it raises in concrete form one of the
most important matters in connection with
politics. This matter should be discussed by
thle highest lrlauthorities. Where are we
going to when irs a Bill in a sovereign State like
Western Au-tr'.lia we ran have references to the
King.'s navy anti go ont to deal with the navies
of the ('ommonwealth and the Domniniout? I
do not wish to hold the Rouse up on this point.
however, at the present juncture.

Hon. It. S1. IA'N1V (West) 110-351: This is avery' eesr piece of legislation. A pro-
linsinar' inqluir' before the Chief Harbour Master
might result in A derision being forwarded to
the (Iovernnivnt respectingr thle master or olicers
of a Ktate steamuer whLich mnight lead to their
dismissal. If the right to hold a court of marine

t i is tconiedled, the- oilxers would have the
rig t in appear lirfore the court as constituted
under the Act with assessors, an.1 the o'Iers
cenlil hate their solicitors or appear in person
and tile east' would lie dealt with in public. That
could not In done under the pteIC'At Act.

The MINISTER FOR EDUOATUINY (HFon.
H. P. Colelatch-E ast -in reply) L t0 -i3] : So
far as 'Mr. Sanclerson's comments are concerned
I Canl only say that t should have taken soee
what the attain view as lie lies bitt the clause has
been enopi,-d fron the Federal Navigation Act
in order to be uniform. The Bill in its present
form will do what it is intended to do.

Question pitt find passed.

Bill read a second tim-.

In Committee.
Ron. AV. K'tngrunill in the Chair ;the Minister

for Edu-d ioin in charge of the Bill.
Clstuse .- L-:eed. to.
Clause 2 -Amendment of Section .3.
fln. A. SANDjERSO\: 'Phe' mere fact

that thi; aniendikient of Section 3 appears inl
the Conmmonwealth B1ill is not sumeirient. I
eans see that the leader of the House is in agree-
ment with me. I treader if he is in agreement
so far asR to ngree to an amendment. I move
an amkendment--

That in lines 2 and 3 of proposed Section 3
the words " the navy of the Commonwealth
or of any British possession " be trudk out and
"THis Majesty's Australian navy " inserted in
lieu.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

amendment is only likely to cause a good deal
of controversy without serving any useful
purpose. The object of the Bill1 is clear as it
stands.

Mr. A. SANDERSON: . I that is the result
the amendment will achieve, I shahl press it.
It is for that very object of linding out where
we stand in these matters in a practical concrete
foon, that I wish to move the amendmnent.

Amendment pitand negatived.
Clause passed as printed.
Ron. J. DUFFELL: I had a word to say

on that clause. Am I too late ?
The CHfAIRMAN : I an afraid so.
Hon, A. Sanderson:. That is how we do busi-

ness.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

The President resumed the Chair.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I would draw the atten-
tion of the lion. Mr. Thiffell to the fact that if
he desires to make any remarks on the general
principle of the Bill lite can do so on the third
reading.

Hont. I. DU.PFELLi: It is all right, Mr.
President.

BUl-USTIOES ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading-

Thle KLNISTER FOR EDUCATIU.N (Hon.
H, P. Colehate h-Easit) [10-411; This is a
small amendment to the JTustiees Act, intro'
duced to overcome difliculties which have
inflicted hardship. Under the present Act
offences cannot bea tried before one justice only,
unless that justice is a police nutgistrtt or a
resident magistrate or unlessi there is no) other
justice within 10 mtiles. These are the only cir-
cumsances under which eases, can be tried before
one justice. It is found in miany cases that this
has resulted in great hardship to people charged
with muinor eliencea, piarticuilarly in cases of
drunikeniness. In those cireunistanc-s men are
locked til in the cells until morning. Althtought
there nuti'v ite mocre than otte justice within 1o
miles, there may lie only one who can be secured
and the onle justice cannot take the esor, itt the
circumstances. The result is delay and tliat
nimy continue : it may be that the imiprisonmtet
of thle offender will lie continued for sonie time.
It is a defect in thle Act which ishould have
heen remedied hevfore,. A line has to i~e drawnt
somerwhere so) thait one justi'e shall not deal with
all sorts of eases. Provision is made that one
justice can only hear eases vitlt thle consent of
all parties concerned. A proviso is added to See-
tion. "A of the Jusitices Act providing that wvith
the consent of all parties concerned any cent.
plaint may bie heard by and before one justiee.
It is a simiple mnttod of getting over a "cry real
di Leidty. I move-

'Clit the Bill be ntow read a second time.
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Hon. Sir E. H. AV TTENOOM (North) [10443]:
My excuse for trespassing on the time of th~e
House is that I hold the position of President
of the Justices' Association. In these circum-
stances I heartily endorse this amendment,
which alters the amendment which we passed
last Year. I have taken the trouble of going
through -Hansard " and have discussed the
matter with the Attorney General with a view
to linding out what reasons wvere advanced when
this amendment was made last year. Prior to
that date one justice could hear eases. This
was changed for 'to apparent reason. The
Attorney General can give rae no rmason and I
find that the amendment last year wvent through
the lower House with hardly any comment
except from Mr. Foley who objected to it and
pointed out what night happen in the country
districts. It has proved exactly as lie said,
and people have beer locked up until two justices
could be obtained to (teal with their cases. I
have looked through the Mansward " to dis-
Cover What happened iii this House and I cannot
find that any notice was taken of the Bill At
all. I must have been away at the time or
fwould hardly have allowed it to go through

without a protest. T have had a good deal of
experience in the administration of justice.
As a young man for six years I carried out the
duties of a justice (of the peace in a fairly, large
district, and I carried out those duties by myself
excepting for the period when the quarter sessions
sat and when a magistrate came to the district.
In places like Yalgoo it v'as of great advantage
to have one justice try cases. Their was always
a difficulty in getting two. There are many
offences that must be tried by two justices or
a magistrate and in those eases one justice
cannot net. Those offences were all set out
clearly until last year. What the reasons were
for making the alteration I cannot say. The
Governiment have now arrived at a reasonable
solution of the trouble and that is that any
person wvho has committed an offence, may be
tried if he agrees, and if the prosecuting parties
agree, by one justie if the services of two are
not to be had. I thank the Government not
only on behalf of myself, but on behalf of the
numerous people in the country, who will he
benefited by the amendment of the Act. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment and the report
adopted.

BILL-3A"HVATER DRAINAGE
WORKCS.

Second Reading.
Tho MINISTER FOR EDU('ATION (Hon.

11. P. Colehatch- -Kaqti lO~ in movin; the
second reading, said : This is a Bill of two clauses
ildended to help the local authority at 1:asq-
water out of a dfiticulty that it got into throuigh
no fault of its own. The ]iaysvater Road
Board experienced a difficulty in connection
with thc drainage systemi, andi as a result certain

properties in the district have suffered through
an influx of water due to the failure of the drain
to carry Away the waste water. The owners of
the properties affected made a claim against
thle board anti the board were advised that they
had a perfectly good ease, and that therefore
they should light. They fought and lost. They
now liad themselves in -serious financial diffi-
culties. They have to face not only damages
but legal expenses, wihich~ amount to over £1,000
end will probably run into £2,000 before the
whole matter is clearedl up. The chairman of
the road board andi the other mneiners, waited
on the Minister for Works a few weeks Ace and
the matter wvag gone into with hen, and it was
decided that the only method by which the
board couldi get out of the difficulty was for them
to get powver to borrow the money and pay. The
Crown Solicitor also discussed the miatter with
the deputation and lie came to the conclusion
that it would be necessary for a special. Act of
Parliament to be passed to enablo the board to
honrow money for the purpose. Protection is
afforded in the Bill that the Minister must ap.
prove before the hoard can proceed to raise
the money. So far as I can see the only other
course open to the board would he to go insolvent.
The drain was constructed a goad many years
ago by the hoard but in its construction ap.
parently a mistake was made. I understand
that the board's legal adviser considered there
was no possibility of the board beinug defeated
in any Action that might be taken and it was
on that Advice that they went on. They were
defeated and this position has arisen. The
matter has been carefully considered and has
ieen discussed at eonic length in Cabinet. The
conclusion arrived at was that there was no
other wvay of saving the board from hankruptcy
except to allow them to borrow this money to
pay their debts. The board will have to impose
a rate in order to liouidate the debt by way of a,
sinking fund in the ordinary way. lI ove.--

That the Bill be now rend a second time.

R-on. A. SANDERSON (M1etropolitan-Sub.
urhanl 110-551: My sympathy is with the board
but it many help other boards in the future to
know about this. it is pretty obvious that some-
one has bWondered. The responsibility, I should
think, should he thrcni ~n that branch of the
Public Works ])epartment which has charge
of road hoards. I hope the Minister will notify
other road hoards of the circumstances so that
they many have something for their guidance
in the future.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed thrcugh C'ommittee without de.

bate, reported without amieadniont, and the report
adopted.

1'ILL-TRANSFER OF LJAND1 ACT~
AMEND3MEKT.
18econd Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION :(lion.
H. P. Colehateli- -East) [10-5s) in movinz the
secondl reading said: This is ashort Bill to amen I
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the Transfer of Land Act. It is introduced
for the purpose of economy. The Comnmissioner
of Titles has brought under the notice of the
Government the fact that by this simple amend-
ment ab good (teat of work can be saved and also
% considerable amount of expense. 'Umler
Section. 87 of the present Act when a transfer of
land is madec of the whole of the lend comprised
in the ceirtiicate, the transfer can be endorsed
on the original crtificate kept by the Lands
Department, a like endorsement made on the
duplicate, and the duplicate handed to the trans-
feree. An exception, however, was made when
the Act was passed which provided that in the
case of a title dealing with tenancy in common,
when it was created or cancell, the original
certificate was kept in tbe department and
cancelled, and a fresh certificate was issued.
It is the issue of this fresh certificate which causes
extra work and additional expense. After
experience of the working of the Act for many
years, it has been found that there is no necessity
for this exception. It is desire to do away with
the exception and the effective clause which will
achieve this object is Clause 2 of the Bill. I
move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Dill passed through Committee -without de-
bate, reported without amnendmeont and the
report adopted.

AUDITOR URNsERAL'S REPORT,

The PRESiDEN\T: I have received the
following communication from the Auditor
(Jeneral -.- -

In pursuance of Section 53 of the Audit
Act, 19104, 1 have the honour to transmit, for
presentation to the Legislative Council, a
copyi of the Non. the Colonial Treasurer's
Ntatemient of the Public Accounts of the
Stae of Western Australia. for the rInaaeial
year ended the 30th June, 1920, together with
mny report, thereon.

The paper wvill lie on the Table.

fHouse rdjourned at 1i p.m.

legistlative aesernbig,
Friday, 17th December, 1920.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~m.~, and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY RATES AND
MINING INDUSTRY.

Mr. 0 'LOG IfLEN (for Mr. Troy) asked
the 'Minister for Railways. 1, hras his at-
tention been drawns to time injury being done
to the primary industries, particularly the
mining induistry, by the excessive railway
freight,;? 2, Fs lie awvare that the heavy
railway Charges, if Continued, will give a
very serious set-back to the developnment of
the inliing industry on the Murchison 1 3,
Did lie in September last, at the 'Murchison
prospectors' conference, promise to revise
thme freights with a, vi~s to briniging about a
reduction? 4, If so, wyhen does lie propsose
to take action?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Rail-
ways) relied: 1, No. 2, No. The only
increases this yealr on goods freights, apart
fromin timbe and coald, are surelmarges of
from 3d. to 1.9. liCe ton, These increases
a pply irrespective of dIistansce, and obviously
pes less heavily onl the long istance traffi
such as the -Murchilson trade, than wvould a.
percentage increase. 3, At the recent pros-
pectors' conference held at Magnset. the
question of freights was touched upon by
tise delegates, and the Minister in reply
poi-nted Out that owving to increased cost of
wvorkinig, the Railway Department was nmot ini
a position to justify any reduction in charges.
4, Answered by No. 3.

QUESTION-WRTAT PRICE AND
FLOUR STOCKS.

Mr. ANGELO (for MXr. Duff) asked thie
Premier: Whether thec Government, in view
of the fix ing of the price of wheat at 9s, per
bushel as from the 1st January next, are pro-
pared to purchase from tha flour millers of
the State the whole of their stockis of flour
new kin hand ait the price fixed by the Pries
Regulation Clomlmission, and to retail the
flour at coat to the linking trade and the
public generally?

The PREMIER replied: The stocks of
flour in the hands of millers Otlier than1 the
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